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NOTE TO READER
When reading the findings, it should be noted that the end of project review findings are based on content
analysis from interviews and triangulation of findings across mainly qualitative data based on self-reported
perceptions of stakeholders interviewed in response to structured interview questions (74 interviewees formed
part of the end of project review). The majority of findings are based on qualitative rather than quantitative
data.
The interview process was intended to go beyond just output data in order to test the project outcomes.
Inferred findings provide an indication of probability and do not seek or apply burden of proof.
This is a project review for a project that was concluding in March 2020. Therefore, the review findings can best
be used in any new and/or similar venture.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
RCCP II Background and Context
The need for rural Campus connections
The current and developing environment includes rapidly evolving new
technologies that are changing the way that people live and work. Infrastructure
and Communication Technology (ICT) infrastructure has become a requirement for
Universities to enable research and learning.

Objectives of the Rural Campuses Connection Project Phase II (RCCP II)

The Executive
Summary can be
read as a
standalone
document. In the
main report, there
is more detail to
elucidate the
findings

The development objective of the RCCP II was to address the uneven access to ICT
in the higher education sector by reaching as many remote campuses as possible. The RCCP II aimed to improve
infrastructure and learning environments in rural campuses facilitated through improved broadband
connectivity to priority ‘rural’ campuses not yet connected to the South African National Research Network
(SANReN) national backbone network at a minimum of 100 Mbps.
The main report provides more detail on the relevant policy that the RCCP II supports (Section 2.2 and funding
arrangements (Section 2.4).

Project history
The Rural Campuses Connection Project Phase I (RCCP I) was implemented over the period October 2010 to
March 2014 with the objective of improving broadband connectivity to priority rural university campuses to the
SANReN. The Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) provided a grant of R28 million for this
project. RCCP I connected 22 sites to the SANReN network, at network speeds varying from 50 Mbps to 1 Gbit/s.
For most of these campuses, the increment in capacity amounted to a qualitative change in connectivity,
allowing them to do things that would have been previously inconceivable. To this extent, the project was a
success and delivered most of the planned benefits.
As RCCP I drew to a close in late 2014, Universities South Africa (USAf) and TENET, in collaboration with the
SANReN Competency area (SCA) team at the CSIR, jointly constructed a proposal for further funding for a second
phase of the rural campus connections. In March 2015 the DHET approved a new grant of R71 million to USAf
for the proposed programme to continue with the connection of rural university campuses to the SANReN
network – RCCP II. The proposal planned for approximately 57 sites to be connected over the period April 2015
and to 31 March 2019. RCCP II included funding for two additional components, namely, Capacity Development;
and Operations and Maintenance of RCCP I circuits until the end of December 2017. Those sites identified but
not connected in RCCP I formed the nucleus of sites that needed to be connected in what became RCCP II.
The RCCP II ICT connectivity component was administered across six phases. Phases 1, 2 and 3 focused on the
connection of sites identified in the proposal, with the exception of the Walter Sisulu University (WSU) academic
health sites, which were included as part of Phase 4. Phase 4 and 5 provided two additional opportunities for
Universities to identify additional connections needed at University sites. Because additional unspent budget
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remained after Phase 5, a sixth phase was proposed and approved that focused on the backbone augmentation
of the Qwa-Qwa link.
The RCCP II Capacity Development component hosted a range of workshops in 2017 and covered travel and
accommodation to support attendance of two National ASAUDIT Techie Event (NATE) conferences. Maths
video-conferencing kits were also provided to three Universities. There was not sufficient momentum initially
to drive this component and after the mid-term review, the recommendation to contract a Service Provider to
drive forward the Capacity Development programme was taken up. The project implementation team and the
contracted Service Provider discussed revision of the programme and a high level Theory of Change diagram was
drawn up to guide the programme. From January 2018 onwards, the Capacity Development Programme
commenced with activities targeting IT staff, Teaching and Learning and Research Support Staff, as well as
Internet Users, within the University context. A range of workshops were hosted and travel and accommodation
was provided to participants to support knowledge sharing and the development of a community of practice.
Part of the capacity building programme included the creation of a website to disseminate information about
the capacity development.
Section 3 provides more detail on the project history and an implementation overview of the RCCP II.

End of Project Review Methodology

It is noted that the RCCP II project is not considered as two components, namely, ICT connectivity and capacity
development. However, for the purpose of the end of project review, the RCCP II programme was evaluated as
two separate components so that strengths and weaknesses of the different components could be identified
and reflected upon to allow rich findings and opportunities for documenting learnings. Furthermore, because
Step Consulting completed a thorough analysis of the RCCP II project as part of a mid-term review, the
methodology applied to the end of project review reflected on findings, learnings and recommendations
identified as part of the mid-term review and explored what happened from the mid-term review up to the end
of the project (up to October 2019).

Purpose of the end of project Review
The terms of reference for the End of Project Review identified five objectives as focus areas for the end of
project Review, namely, (i) project relevance (objective 1); (ii) programme implementation (objective 2) which
included evaluating programme efficiency aspects, as well as the effectiveness of project governance and
management; (iii) programme results (objective 3), which included a review of the effectiveness of
implementation and the impact of the intervention; as well as (iv) an assessment of sustainability of benefits to
beneficiaries (objective 4). Based on good evaluation practice, an additional objective was included as part of
the end of project Review, namely, validity of the project design (objective 5).
A number of questions were used for each of the objectives as the basis for data gathering and analysis:
Objective 1:
Relevance, which reflected on whether the right thing was done:
• Was the project relevant in terms of National policies/strategies?
• Was the project relevant in terms of the need for ICT infrastructure by Universities?
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Objective 2:
Progress with implementation, which included two elements, namely, project efficiency and
effectiveness of project governance and management
• Were the objectives achieved economically through the RCCP II intervention?
• How efficiently were resources used?
• Was the governance and project management adequate for the project?
• A high-level cost benefit analysis of the connections
Objective 3:
Programme results which included a review of the effectiveness of implementation and the
impact of the intervention:
• Were the objectives of the project achieved?
• How big is the effectiveness or impact of the project compared to the planned objectives?
• Does the development intervention contribute to reaching higher level development objectives
(preferably, overall objective)?
• What is the impact or effect of the intervention in proportion to the overall situation of the target group
or those affected?
Objective 4:
An assessment of sustainability of benefits to beneficiaries:
• Are the positive effects or impacts sustainable?
• Are the benefits of RCCP II likely to continue?
• What should be done to improve sustainability?
Objective 5:
Validity of the project design:
• How adequate is the project design?
• Is the project design logical and coherent?
• Have targets and indicators been sufficiently defined for the project?
• Considering the results that were achieved so far, was the project design realistic?
In addition to the questions above, the review identified lessons learned in order to provide recommendations
for any modifications required to improve implementation of future similar programmes or RCCP phases. In
addition, the end of project review provided guidance on next steps to be taken when considering a future RCCP
phase.
Data collection included a document review and a total of 74 interviews with beneficiaries. A set of 11 initial
interviews (tier 1) were completed with officials involved in RCCP II’s conceptualisation, design, planning and
implementation processes at Universities South Africa and TENET, as well as with the Funder, Department of
Higher Education and Training (DHET) and Steering Committee members (represented by CSIR (SANReN),
ASAUDIT and North West University). Tier 2 included 17 interviews with IT personnel representing nine
universities connected as part of RCCP II and Tier 3 included 19 interviews with Capacity Development
beneficiaries representing nine Universities, 27 interviews with end-users at RCCP II sites (23 staff and 4
students) as well as six site visits representing three Universities.
This end of project Review was conducted from October 2019 to February 2020. A utilisation-focused evaluation
approach was used as the basis for this end of project Review. More details on the timing and phased approach
to delivery, the review audience and review limitations are provided in Section 4.

Review Findings
A total of 22 findings were identified through the end of project review. These findings were grouped according
to four central themes as follows:
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Theme 1: An RCCP II technical solution, as part of the ICT Connectivity component, was well designed to
contribute to addressing the uneven access to ICT in the higher education sector with the impact of greater
equity in the provision of public higher education. This is evidenced through the following:
•

•

•

•

•

The end of project Review found that the programme supported the priorities of the White Paper for
Post-School Education and Training and based on findings, it is deduced that the programme provided
greater equity of access to appropriate technology (Finding 1). There is more information on this
finding in Section 5.1.
The ICT connectivity component of the RCCP II programme was relevant and fit for purpose. Although
most Universities provided some level of connectivity for rural campuses, RCCP II could provide
significantly faster bandwidth connections which contributed to improved research, teaching and
learning at University sites (Finding 2). There is more information on this finding in Section 5.1.
The ICT connectivity programme was well designed to accommodate efficient and effective
implementation. However, there were minor shortcomings that affected awareness and programme
measurement (Finding 3). These include (i) the mid-term review recommendations not being formally
tabled; (ii) a weakness in the handover process from the RCCP II Project Management team to the
Operations & Maintenance (O&M) team; and (iii) additional time being required by TENET’s O&M team
to deal with additional operational service delivery performance issues by some Service Providers.
There is more information on this finding in Section 5.2.
The Universities had an overall positive experience of TENET’s University engagement to clarify the
project mandate and to implement the ICT connectivity. For those Universities that identified
dissatisfaction before the mid-term review, they indicated that weaknesses identified in planning site
connections up to the point of ‘go-live’, were addressed through improved communication from TENET
for sites connected in 2018 and 2019 (Finding 12). There is more information on this finding in Section
5.4.
There is significant improvement with the speed, reliability and latency of the RCCP connection, as
compared to the connection that University sites had beforehand. The sites that were connected
through RCCP II now provide the level of bandwidth required for improved efficiency at work and
improved quality of research, teaching and learning (Finding 15). There is more information on this
finding in Section 5.5.

Theme 2: Governance, controls, financial management and project management were well structured and
implemented and positive benefits and outcomes of the RCCP II programme are likely to continue. This is
evidenced through the following:
•

•

•

The institutional arrangements that governed the ICT Connectivity project were effective and
coordination across stakeholders was good (Finding 7). There is more information on this finding in
Section 5.3.
Financial management processes were highly effective for the RCCP II project. Resources were
strategically allocated to provide the necessary support. A high-level cost benefit analysis indicates the
financial management of the ICT Connectivity project was highly efficient in utilising funds to the extent
that the initial planned number of connections were vastly exceeded, with 57 sites planned for
connection and 107 sites connected (Finding 8). There is more information on this finding in Section
5.3.
Roles and responsibilities of parties were clearly defined, with the exception of the Service Provider
contracted to drive implementation of the Capacity Development programme (Finding 9). Feedback
from the End of Project Review suggests that the Service Provider assumed a Project Management role
but was limited in this role, whereas the project implementation team intended for her tole to be more
of ‘coordination’. There is more information on this finding in Section 5.3.
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•

•

•

•

•

For the ICT connectivity programme, project management processes were highly effective. The team
is commended for their ability to improve implementation over the lifespan of RCCP, based on
weaknesses identified as an outcome of evaluations (RCCP I End of Project Review and RCCP II midterm review). There were minor project management related aspects identified during the RCCP II End
of Project Review where improvements could be made in future (Finding 10). This included (i) not
formally tabling mid-term review recommendations, a weakness in the handover process from the
RCCP II project management team to the O&M team; and (iii) TENET spending additional time to deal
with service delivery performance issues of some Service Providers. There is more information on this
finding in Section 5.3.
Of the five project outputs and 16 measures identified at the start of RCCP II, 13 measures have been
met, 1 measure has been partially met, 1 measure was not suitable and there was insufficient available
data to provide an indication of whether 1 measure was met. Not all performance and outcome
measures were clearly defined for the programme (Finding 16). There is more information on this
finding in Section 5.5.
IT personnel and end-users at RCCP sites (staff and students) highlighted benefits of having the
connection, including free connectivity, minimised downtime and the outcome of improved quality and
efficiency of research, teaching and learning practices (Finding 18). There is more information on this
finding in Section 5.5.
Some positive unintended results of the RCCP II programme included (i) continuity in times of
disruption; (ii) a sense of belonging to the university; (iii) cost savings; (iv) benefits to other projects; (v)
improving the backbone; (vi) upskilling service providers in the ICT sector; and (vii) paving the way for
other similar projects. Negative unintended results of the programme were the additional workload
placed on IT staff at more rural and remote universities and limiting capacity development
opportunities at more rural and remote universities because of the additional time and costs needed
for arranging the logistics and transporting participants to workshops (Finding 19). There is more
information on this finding in Section 5.5.
The positive benefits and outcomes of the RCCP II programme are likely to continue because critical
elements are in place to ensure sustainability (Finding 20). These include (i) universities indicating that
they were renewing their connections; and (ii) ongoing service delivery support through TENET’s
Service Operating Centre. There is more information on this finding in Section 5.6.

Theme 3: Although successes were achieved, the design of the Capacity Development component was not as
well constructed or effective as the ICT Connectivity component. This is evidenced through the following:
•

•

•

The Capacity Development programme (CDP) was a small component of the budget. The design
improved after the mid-term review to address the major weaknesses identified. However, the
Capacity Development programme design was not sufficiently thought through. It overlooked the
importance of governance aspects required to ensure effective implementation and it overlooked a
system for collating evaluative feedback (Finding 4). There is more information on this finding in Section
5.2.
For the Capacity Development programme, financial management and project management processes
were effective, with no major concerns found. However, governance aspects of the Capacity
Development programme were overlooked, which affected the ability to deliver the planned
programme components (Finding 11). There is more information on this finding in Section 5.3.
Participants who attended the Capacity Development workshops, provided positive feedback on their
experiences of activities. However, the reach of participants was over-stated by including instructors,
presenters and helpers as participants (Finding 13). There is more information on this finding in Section
5.4.
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•

•
•

University staff supported with travel and accommodation to Capacity Development workshops, would
not have been able to benefit from the knowledge and skills acquired, had funding not been made
available through RCCP II (Finding 14). There is more information on this finding in Section 5.4.
Participants of the Capacity Development programme highlighted positive benefits and outcomes of
having attended activities (Finding 17). There is more information on this finding in Section 5.5.
The carpentry instructors’ workshops have enhanced facilitation skills of instructors, with some now
facilitating training on data carpentries at their respective University and other Universities (Finding
21). There is more information on this finding in Section 5.6.

Theme 4: The university context of more rural Institutions requires a different type of technical support
intervention. This is evidenced through the following:
•

•

The contexts in which the Universities function are very different and this influences the efficiency of
end user IT infrastructure roll out on the part of Universities, as well as the need for technical support
within IT Departments as well as the potential uptake of the internet connectivity by end-users (Finding
5). There is more information on this finding in Section 5.2.
The ICT Connectivity Programme and the Capacity Development programme each require very different
skills sets and resource capabilities (Finding 6). Capacity development provides a lot more complexity
than ICT connectivity. Changing the language to ‘technical support’ narrows the universe and makes it
easier to define than ‘capacity development’. There is more information on this finding in Section 5.2.

The following table provides a guide to those reviewing this report to enable easy reference:
Theme 1: An RCCP II
technical solution, as part
of the ICT Connectivity
component, was well
designed to contribute to
addressing the uneven
access to ICT in the higher
education sector with the
impact of greater equity
in the provision of public
higher education
Relevance
Validity of the
design
Governance and
management
Programme
implementation
Programme
results
Sustainability
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Theme 2:
Governance, controls,
financial management
and project
management were
well structured and
implemented

Theme 3: Although
successes were
achieved, the design of
the Capacity
Development
component was not as
well constructed or
effective as the ICT
Connectivity component

Theme 4: The
university context of
more rural Institutions
requires a different
type of technical
support intervention

Finding 4

Finding 5 and 6

Finding 1 and 2
Finding 3
Finding 7, 8, 9 and 10
Finding 12
Finding 15

Finding 11
Finding 13 and 14

Finding 16, 18 and 19

Finding 17

Finding 20

Finding 21
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Concluding statement of programme success and worth
The RCCP II project delivered on what was promised. The project was relevant and fit for purpose and
implementation was highly effective. The project design, management and delivery of RCCP II contributed to
the DHET awarding a grant for the similar connection of Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET)
campuses to the SANReN.

Recommendations for future similar programmes or a next RCCP phase
The end of project review found that the RCCP II project was successfully implemented. There have been some
key learnings that can be taken forward for future similar programmes or a next phase of the RCCP. These
include the following:
A Communication strategy: It is recommended that future similar programmes put a Communication Strategy
in place from the beginning to drive more around communication, with regular feedback on that component at
Steering Committee. Clarity within a communication strategy as to whose responsibility it should be to
communicate to end-users (the Implementer or the University), would be useful in future similar projects. Such
a design element would have benefitted the DHET, USAf and TENET with some exposure.
Good news stories: Some good news stories can be told about the RCCP II programme and it is recommended
that some of the residual funding be considered for an activity that communicates the programme’s successes.
One consideration could be a stakeholder workshop to celebrate RCCP II that also reflects on next steps or needs
with Universities.
Programme design: Any future projects should take note of the context in which the different universities
operate and design the intervention in such a way that project effectiveness can be maximised in the different
environments. This may imply greater ‘technical assistance’ to previously disadvantaged Universities. If projects
include two key complementary components, it is recommended that each component put in place a technical
committee to drive each component forward. Much can be learnt from the governance structures of the ICT
Connectivity component.
Because ICT connectivity and capacity development require very different skills sets, it is recommended that as
part of a future similar programme or further RCCP phase, capacity development be brought closer to the ICT
connectivity component to ensure a narrower focus. Capacity development provides a lot more complexity than
ICT connectivity. One consideration to narrow the universe and make it easier to define than ‘capacity
development’ would be to change the language and call it ‘technical support’.
Clarifying needs for technical support: Although RCCP II connections have been provided, some WSU sites are
still not live. It seems as though more rural Universities need greater support to ensure take up of the
connections provided. The design of the programme should have accommodated more tailored support through
technical assistance on the ground to IT support staff. A recommendation was made in the mid-term review to
put in place a formal approach of identifying training and development needs of Universities. This
recommendation is still applicable since the needs of IT support staff vary considerably from one university or
site to another due to their varying contexts.
It is worthwhile exploring as part of a future RCCP programme whether more technical assistance is required
and what type of technical support is most suitable to enable some Universities to properly implement ICT
components to maximise the take-up and use of the ICT connections received through the RCCP.
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As part of the end of project review, IT personnel identified that (i) there are more sites that need to be
connected (relevant to SUN and UMP sites not yet connected); (ii) the capacity of links or failover links may need
to be improved upon (relevant to MUT); (iii) backup links or failover links may be needed at sites (applicable to
UCT); and (iv) power issues may need to be addressed (relevant to UMP).
Budgeting for more support to contracted Service Providers: There was no budget set aside as part of RCCP II
to allow the time and resources to provide necessary support to contracted Service Providers who did not deliver
as required by their contract. It is recommended that future similar programmes or RCCP phases budget for (i)
a more formalised process for technical assistance/capacity development in support of a contracted Service
Provider who needs to drive activities; and budget for (ii) a Service Delivery Manager within the O&M
department to deal with the operational challenges of contracted Service Providers that provide poor
operational service experience. With sufficient dedicated resources and time, contracted Service Providers that
provide poor operational service experience can be coerced to deliver properly.
Clarifying roles and responsibilities: From the end of project review, it seemed as though there was some
confusion around the Capacity Development component – it seemed that the contracted Service Provider who
drove the Capacity Development component was clear that she was project managing the programme
component but that her hands were tied because of the limited governance structures in place and her lack of
authority over implementing partners. It is recommended that future similar programmes clarify the roles and
responsibilities of implementation team members, especially that of external parties contracted to drive the
implementation of any programme components.
Formal tabling of evaluation findings, recommendations and next steps: Future similar programmes should
formalise a process of tabling evaluation findings and recommendations that are within the remit of the project
and how these will be actioned.
Strengthening hand-over processes: It is recommended that as part of the handover process from the RCCP II
project management team to the operations and maintenance team, future similar projects or RCCP Phases
include the development of an operational go-live document with information based on a checklist (such as
photos of the cabinet where the switch sits, photos of cut-overs, details on go-live dates, etc.).
Formalising monitoring and evaluation systems and plans: It is recommended that future similar programmes
or RCCP phases clearly define how to measure planned outputs and outcomes. A formal Monitoring and
Evaluation (M&E) plan with a system in place to collate key data against which to measure a programme over
time, is critical to a project like this one. Better records should also be kept of attendance of participants (emails
and contact details as part of signed registers, as well as evaluation forms for all activities in which they take
part).
Obtaining feedback from Universities: Universities are responsible for taking up RCCP connections to ensure
maximised benefits for end-users. It is recommended that future similar programmes or RCCP phases include a
requirement by DHET for Universities to provide feedback on how they have utilised the connection or other
relevant technical support / equipment provided. Such feedback from universities could be added to a standard
reporting cycle.

Next steps to be taken in planning a possible next phase of the RCCP
The end of project review found that the RCCP II project was successfully implemented and that there is appetite
for an RCCP III. All stakeholders interviewed as part of Tier 1 said that there could be an RCCP III. There is the
need for further support to Universities as well as to SANReN to ensure adequate connectivity to University sites
across South Africa.
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Although the end of project review identified elements that could be considered for a next phase of the RCCP,
it is recommended that a business case be prepared that includes a detailed exploration of possibilities before
drafting an RCCP III proposal. It may be worthwhile considering the use of the remaining RCCP II budget to plan
a possible next phase of the RCCP. The following aspects may be fundamental to the business case:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recommendations put forward for RCCP III must be in support of DHET policy and the DHET mandate;
Detailed exploration should involve key role players. The business case could explore the most suitable
roles for current or additional role players;
A matrix could be considered that lists the possible focus areas of a next phase;
The business case should explore how best to work with and collaborate with the private sector;
The target group of beneficiaries should be explored to confirm whether it remains the same or
expands; and
Determine which parties are best placed to lead on different programme components;

Respondents of the end of project review highlighted some elements that could be considered. A business case
could explore the following in more depth:
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Strengthening the backbone: Future RCCPs may consider including improvement to the backbone if it
affects RCCP sites. The DHET and DST may need to work closely to find the best solutions.
Identifying where connectivity must be enhanced.
Disaster Recovery and how to meet requirements related to redundancy.
Upgrading WANs: sites where a technical refresh is required to improve connections, could be
identified.
Fibre could be explored for improved connections: Although fibre was not the most feasible option in
the past, it is more readily available and going back to market now or in the next few years may provide
a better quality connection to sites in the future.
Needs analysis for a technical support component (known in RCCP II as capacity development): Not
all Universities were as ready as they should have been to benefit from the connection provided. A
needs analysis is needed and should consider the different contexts in which Universities find
themselves (urban vs rural; historically disadvantaged vs privileged). It may be necessary to gather data
that allows decision makers to understand the challenges at various types of universities, along with
what assistance they need from a strategic and funding perspective. A needs assessment at Universities
that is specific to the ambit of RCCP is worthwhile considering. Content for capacity development can
be identified and prioritised.
Connecting sites that still need to be connected: It may be of value to provide the Universities with
another opportunity to clarify what additional sites they need connected as part of an RCCP III.
Strengthening the power supply security: It may be worthwhile exploring the strengthening of power
supply security for the network and site connection. This includes backup and power conditioning.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Universities South Africa (USAf) was responsible for the management of the Rural Campuses Connection Project
Phase II (RCCP II), a four-year project that started in April 2015 and continued to 31 March 2019 after which it
was extended for another year to 31 March 2020. RCCP II was funded by a grant from the Department of Higher
Education and Training (DHET). The Tertiary Education and Research Network of South Africa (TENET) was
appointed as the implementing agent by USAf.
This report presents the findings of an end of project review that covers the period from April 2015 to September
2019. Step Consulting completed a thorough analysis of the RCCP II project as part of a mid-term review and as
part of the methodology applied to the end of project review, findings, learnings and recommendations
identified as part of the mid-term review were reflected on and the evaluation team explored what happened
from the mid-term review up to the end of the project (up to October 2019).
The sections of this report include a brief summary of the project context to clarify the project’s objectives,
relevant policy and the need for Information and Communication Technology (ICT) connectivity projects at
Universities (Section 2); the project background and overview of RCCP II implementation (Section 3); the
evaluation background (section 3) and the methodology for data collection and analysis (Section 4). Findings
directly related to RCCP II are presented in Section 6 to reflect (i) programme relevance; (ii) programme design;
(iii) governance and management; (iv) programme implementation; (v) programme results; and (vi) programme
sustainability. Section 7 provides recommendations for a possible next phase and concluding remarks are
provided as part of Section 8.
Appendices include the terms of reference (Annexure A); a list of beneficiaries interviewed (Annexure B); Data
collection instruments (Annexure C); the sampling criteria used to select beneficiaries for interviews and
Universities for site visits (Annexure D); a detailed spreadsheet of all connected RCCP II sites (Annexure E); a
bibliography and list of references for documents reviewed is included, based on what was provided by the
Universities South Africa, the TENET Core Implementation Team and the Capacity Development Service Provider
(Annexure F). The organisational arrangements and stakeholder responsibilities set out at the start of RCCP II,
are described in Annexure G.

2. PROJECT CONTEXT
This section provides a high level overview of the need for ICT-infrastructure at Universities (Section 2.1), the
policy context supporting the RCCP II project (Section 2.2), the objectives of RCCP II (Section 2.3) as well as
funding arrangements (Section 2.4).

2.1.

The need for ICT-infrastructure at Universities

The current and developing environment includes rapidly evolving new technologies that are changing the way
that people live and work. ICT-infrastructure has become a requirement for Universities to enable research and
learning. The reality is that it is a huge cost item for Universities:- a necessity to expand the capabilities of
previously disadvantaged institutions and to expand the footprint of many Universities that are establishing
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campuses aimed to provide for distance learning education. This cost item, coupled with declining financial
resources, resulted in a huge backlog in broadband connectivity at most of South Africa’s Higher Education
Institutions (HEIs; referred to as Universities throughout the report), particularly those with rural campuses 1.
The South African National Research Network (SANReN) is part of a comprehensive approach by the South
African government to cyber infrastructure to ensure successful participation of the South African research and
innovation sector in global research and innovation2. The SANReN network comprises of a high bandwidth
capacity backbone that connects the major cities, and within several of these cities, Universities are connected
to a metro ring. Additional network rings have been built to connect some of the rural sites and provide a point
of presence for many of the sites connected in the RCCP 3.
As a prelude to the RCCP project, connecting rural campuses of public universities to the NREN was identified as
critical in bridging the digital divide between rural and metro based institutions.

2.2.

Relevant Policy

In 2013, the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) published the White Paper for Post-School
Education and Training which was approved by Cabinet on 20 November 2013. Section 7.4, titled “Equitable
access to appropriate technology”, indicates that: “Information and communication technology is increasingly
becoming a critical ingredient for meaningful participation in a globalised world. It is also an indispensable
infrastructural component for effective education provision, and is central to the notion of opening learning
opportunities in the post-schooling sector... Currently, ICT access is extremely uneven, making it impossible for
education and other providers to fully harness the potential of using ICT to support teaching and learning,
particularly at a distance4”.

2.3.

Objectives of the Rural Campuses Connection Project Phase II (RCCP II)

The development objective of the Rural Campuses Connection Project Phase II (RCCP II) was to address the
uneven access to ICT in the higher education sector 5 by reaching as many remote campuses as possible. The
RCCP II aimed to improve infrastructure and learning environments in rural campuses facilitated through
improved broadband connectivity to priority ‘rural’ campuses not yet connected to the SANReN national
backbone network at a minimum of 100 Mbps. This comprised of appropriate technology connections and
related operational and maintenance support6.
The end-of-project outcomes were7:
•
•

Greater equity in the provision of public higher education;
Improved student access and success;

1

4b ToR - RCCP II Steering Committee September 2015, p.1
1 RCCP II proposal - revised March 2015, p. 1
3
1 RCCP II proposal to DHET - revised March 2015, p. 1
4 1 RCCP II proposal - revised March 2015, p. 3
5 RCCP II proposal - revised March 2015
6 RCCP II Project Charter V1 27 August 2015
7 RCCP II Project Charter V1 27 August 2015
2
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•
•

Increased research output; and
Enhanced community engagement.

The potential impact of the proposed project was greater equity in the provision of public higher education 8.
The RCCP II Project Charter tabled the following major project outputs, direct performance measures and
desired outcome measures9:

2.4.

Funding arrangements

The Rural Campuses Connection Project Phase II (RCCP II) grant award letter from the Director-General of the
Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) to Universities South Africa (previously HESA), confirmed
the allocation of R71 127 000 for the RCCP II implementation over a four-year period from March 2015 to March
2019. A no-cost extension was granted to March 2020.
Funding was stipulated to cover (i) connection of all Rural Sites listed in the proposal and associated activities;
(ii) RCCP phase I Operational & Maintenance costs until 31 December 2016; (iii) Connection of WSU Community
Health Centres (since the centres form part of WSU’s teaching commitment to their Health Sciences faculty);
and (iv) providing video conferencing workshops and facilities to enhance and/or deliver teaching. With residual
funding money, more sites were connected. The DHET stipulated the following conditions to further govern the
funding approval10:
•

Universities South Africa and the Project Steering Committee must ensure that funds are used for the
projects indicated, unless a decision is formally taken by the Steering Committee that another project
should be supported;

8

RCCP II Proposal – revised 02.03.2015
Project Charter V1, August 2015
10 DHET - Approval of Scenario 1 of RCCP Phase II Proposal
9
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•
•

•

•
•
•

The implementation or the project is to be driven by a dedicated project manager who must ensure
that timelines are met or unnecessary delays are prevented;
Universities South Africa must submit a half yearly (bi-annual) progress report to the Department on
the progress of projects (narrative account) and the use of funds (expenditure). Universities South
Africa must also submit an annual audited progress report at the end of April each year, on the progress
of projects and the use of the funds for the intended purpose;
The funds should be spent in responsible and accountable ways, since these funds represent significant
government investments for ICT broadband connectivity to rural university campuses and sites. This
implies that Universities South Africa must use open, competitive and transparent procurement
practices in the acquisition of products or services and in its accounting for all expenditures;
The interest earned on the grant accrues to the grant account and is used for the same purpose as the
grant;
The allocation and use of this amount creates no future commitment for the Department until such
time the Minister considers further funding in subsequent years; and
As agreed between the CEO of Universities South Africa and the Vice-Chancellor of the University of
the Witwatersrand, the amount will be transferred to the University of the Witwatersrand and is
earmarked for payment to Universities South Africa.

Programme funds were allocated as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Capacity development component:
Connections as part of Phase 1, 2 and 3:
WSU Health site connections:
Project overheads:
RCCP I Operations and Maintenance:
TOTAL:

R7 000 000
R29 349 500
R23 000 000
R9 277 500
R2 500 000
R71 127 000

Finding 8 presents further details on additional funds to the RCCP II project, along with a high-level cost benefit
analysis.

3. PROJECT CONTEXT AND IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW
This section presents the project history in terms of RCCP I and RCCP II and an overview of RCCP II
implementation.

3.1.

Project history and difficulties – RCCP I ICT connectivity project

In early 2010, Higher Education South Africa (HESA, currently known as Universities South Africa) and TENET
jointly requested the DHET to provide grant funding of R127 million to build fifteen extensions to the SANReN
network and in so doing to connect 53 mostly rural campuses of South African universities to SANReN. In
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October 2010, the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) provided a grant of R28 million for
effecting such connections, and on this basis, TENET and HESA jointly mounted the Rural Campus Connectivity
Project (RCCP I), with TENET acting as technical implementation agent under the guidance of a steering
committee that included representatives of HESA, the SANReN Group, TENET, ASAUDIT and the DHET.
RCCP I was implemented over the period October 2010 to March 2014 with the objective of improving
broadband connectivity to priority rural university campuses to the South African National Research Network
(SANReN). RCCP I connected 22 sites to the SANReN network, at network speeds varying from 50 Mbps to 1
Gbit/s.
During these years the SANReN network itself underwent substantial development: not only did its reach within
South Africa extend significantly, but the international bandwidth available to it reached 30 Gbit/s, with the
activation of DST-sponsored WACS capacity. This meant that sites joining SANReN at the end of this period were
joining a much more capacious network than those that joined at the beginning.
For most of these campuses, the increased capacity amounted to a qualitative change in connectivity, allowing
them to do things that would have been previously inconceivable. To this extent, the project was a success and
delivered most of the planned benefits11.
However, there were some difficulties that were encountered during the RCCP I programme, which were
overcome in RCCP II. These included the following:

11
12

•

Operational and Maintenance costs: Any component of network infrastructure has recurring costs for
operations and maintenance. In deploying such components, the RCCP had to plan for the ultimate
recovery of these costs from the beneficiaries. This requirement caused a considerable degree of
resentment, since sites connected to SANReN with DST funding were not faced with the same burden
(a design approach which currently poses considerable financial difficulties for the SANReN given
limited budgets available for maintenance and upgrades to the network).
To encourage participation by Universities in the RCCP, the O&M costs for the first year were included
in the project costs. The residual from RCCP I, including accrued interest plus a budget provision of
R2 500 000 in RCCP II, was utilised to cover the O&M costs of RCCP I sites until 31 March 2017 12.

•

Defining “rurality”: Many sites at the urban edge were at risk of appearing too urban to qualify for
RCCP support and not sufficiently research-intensive to be high on the list of DST priorities. This
problem was never entirely solved in RCCP I, but was addressed pragmatically and peri-urban sites were
brought under the RCCP umbrella.

•

Selecting sites: The potential site list underwent several revisions as institutions brought previously
unrecorded sites to the project’s attention.

•

Co-ordination challenges with SANReN: Due to limited co-ordination, in many cases, the RCCP planners
made incorrect planning assumptions about the SANReN network, which meant that in some instances,
RCCP planned connections could not be made because of delays in the SANReN network reaching
particular regions. In other select cases, SANReN planners reprioritised a site that was earmarked to
be connected by RCCP I without properly consulting with TENET. The converse was also true where
sites earmarked for SANReN connection were reprioritised by TENET for connection by RCCP I without
properly consulting with SANReN.

Rural Campuses Connection Project Evaluation Report (restructured). June 2015. Higher Education South Africa
1 RCCP II proposal - revised March 2015, p. 1
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•

Inability to benefit from high-speed circuits: In many cases, the campus network in use at a connected
site was too outdated to take advantage of the newly delivered capacity.

•

Infrastructure deficits: The original grant proposal to the DHET had envisaged the construction of
several optical fibre access networks to augment the primary SANReN network. More reliance than
was initially hoped for had to be placed upon wireless circuits - almost no fibre was laid because there
was insufficient funding and commercial fibre route builders were generally not interested in the
regions of interest to the project.

3.2.

Project history – RCCP II ICT connectivity project

As RCCP I drew to a close in late 2014, Universities South Africa (USAf) and TENET, in collaboration with the
SANReN Competency area (SCA) team at the CSIR, jointly constructed a proposal for further funding for a second
phase of the rural campus connections (referred to as RCCP II). The second proposal identified equitable access
to technology as the primary outcome sought for the second round of the project. The proposal for RCCP II
envisaged a more rounded and coherent intervention that would aim not only to deploy technology but also to
augment the capacity to use that technology for organisational purposes. Thus, a training component was
included as part of RCCP II with the aim to deliver better connectivity and also a better ability to use the
connectivity for organisational purposes, particularly for research, teaching and learning.
In March 2015 the DHET approved a new grant of R71,127 million to Universities South Africa for the proposed
programme to continue with the connection of rural university campuses to the SANReN network – RCCP II.
Those sites identified but not connected in RCCP I formed the nucleus of sites that needed to be connected in
what became RCCP II – to this end, the proposal planned for approximately 57 sites to be connected over the
period (from April 2015 to March 2019) and included funding for two additional components, namely, (i)
Capacity Development and (ii) Operations and Maintenance of RCCP I circuits until end December 2017.
Universities were requested to renew their site requirement lists and to add additional sites that they wanted
connected.

RCCP II Phases 1, 2 and 3
The first batch of sites, considered in RCCP II was as per the sites identified in the proposal. All listed sites were
incorporated into Phases 1, 2 and 3, with the exception of the WSU academic health sites, which were included
as a later phase. The finalisation of the sites, technical designs for connections, negotiations with the beneficiary
institutions and the approach to the market to identify suppliers started in early 2016.
There were 30 RCCP II Phase 1, 2 and 3 sites (31 connections). The sites were grouped together by common
backhaul or area which used common infrastructure. Common points of site aggregation to the nearest SANReN
PoP were NMMU George, Teraco Rondebosch Cape Town, TUT Nelspruit and the UCT Upper Campus in Cape
Town. At each of these aggregation points, there was a shared dependency on physical infrastructure and
backhaul connectivity which increased the risk of multiple sites being affected in an outage situation.
The amount of “last mile” bandwidth allocated per individual site was relatively small in relation to the available
capacity on the SANReN backbone. The largest “last mile” link capacity that a site could use was 1 GB with the
smallest being 25 MB.
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RCCP II Phase 4 and 5
A decision was made to ask for additional site needs from Universities so that the changes that occur in this
environment with self-connections and the changing needs of the institutions were taken into account. As part
of this process there was an extensive stakeholder engagement with the Universities as they would be expected
to take over the Operational and Maintenance costs from January 2019. This meant that some Universities
changed the priority of the sites that they wanted connected and various sites were removed from the list due
to affordability and self-connections that had occurred in the interim.
Phase 4 and 5 provided two additional opportunities for Universities to identify additional connections needed
at University sites. Similar to Phases 1, 2 and 3, TENET communicated formally with vice chancellors to identify
further sites for connections. There was also a site selection approach with criteria followed in the selection of
sites. This resulted in a list of sites for further RCCP II consideration.
Phase 4 was launched in late 2016 and included some health sites that also served an educational purpose with
the need to be connected because they contain University staff that are doing practicals as part of their teaching
and learning curriculum. For example, rural hospitals have post-graduate doctors doing surgery who need to be
able to show information to professors at their mother institution. Hence, there was the need to connect back
to a hospital in an urban area (either sending x-rays, hosting video-conferences or communicating to improve
practice through teaching and learning). A total of 53 connections were made as part of Phase 4.
Similarly, Phase 5 included the approval of some health sites and a total of 22 connections were made as part of
Phase 5.

RCCP II Residual Spend (“Phase 6”)
Because additional unspent budget remained after Phase 5 and a sixth phase was proposed and approved that
focused on the backbone augmentation of the Qwa-Qwa link. There were structural inefficiencies and the link
proved to be unreliable on SNREN, which meant challenges to all institutions making use of the link. The focus
of the residual spend (phase 6) was service enhancement and R3.5million was set aside to put in a new link using
dark fibre so that the existing link could be used as a backup.

3.3.

Project history - RCCP II Capacity Development project

From May 2016, the Capacity Development Programme commenced with an allocated R7 000 000. Twelve (12)
key activities were planned. Five different kinds of workshops were successfully hosted in 2017, including (i)
Library IT Network Usage Enhancement Workshop; (ii) video-conference workshops hosted (four training
events); (iii) South African Identity Federation (SAFIRE) Workshop; (iv) ASAUDIT Leadership Training; (v) Software
Carpentry (four workshops held). In addition, travel and accommodation was provided to support attendance
of two National ASAUDIT Techie Event (NATE) conferences. Maths video-conferencing kits were also provided
to three Universities. A registration and collaboration platform was developed but the platform, which provides
a mechanism to underpin training activities (with an online registration system and interactive platform for
attendees), was never implemented.
A further five workshops (ITIL Skills Workshop; eduroam Workshop; SANReN Network Monitoring and Troubleshooting Workshop; e-Learning Workshop and DNS Skills Workshop) that were initially planned had not been
implemented by the time the mid-term review was conducted.
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During 2016 and 2017, R2.5 of the R7 million was spent on activities that included the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Registration and collaboration tool;
Library IT Network usage enhancement;
Two (2) NATE Conferences;
SAFIRE workshop
Vidyo workshop;
Four (4) Software Carpentry workshops; and
Supplying three Universities (UNIVEN, UL and UFH) with maths video-conferencing kits as part of
support to the NRF’s Centre of Excellence initiative.

The following figure illustrates the planned activities that were not implemented (in peach) and the other
activities that were completed (in orange and grey) during 2016 and 2017).

After the mid-term review, the recommendation to contract a Service Provider to drive forward the Capacity
Development programme was taken up. The project implementation team and the contracted Service Provider
discussed revision of the programme and a high level Theory of Change diagram was drawn up to guide the
programme. From January 2018 onwards, the Capacity Development Programme commenced with activities
targeting IT staff, Teaching and Learning and Research Support Staff, as well as Internet Users, within the
University context. Twenty (20) types of activities were planned. Nine different kinds of workshops were
successfully hosted between 2018 and 2019, including (i) Network design workshop; (ii) Carpentry Instructor
training (three workshops held); (iii) Library carpentry workshop; (iv) Blended Learning SIG (two workshops
held); (v) Carpentry Instructors retreat; (vi) Data task Force Retreat (two workshops held); (vii) Data Carpentry
Workshops (ten workshops held); (viii) Identity Management & Federation workshop; (ix) and Online Mentoring
Workshop. Two other activities, 91) Carpentry Instructor Meetups; (ii) Online e-Conversations and; (iii)
Carpentry Connect conference supported the development of community of practice (CoPs) for Carpentry
Instructors.
In addition, travel and accommodation was provided to participants to support knowledge sharing and the
development of community of practice. Part of the capacity building programme included the creation of a
website to disseminate information about the capacity development.
A further four workshops (Facilitators Workshop; ITIL Skills Workshop; Enablers Workshop; and Software
Carpentries Workshop) that were initially planned were not implemented during the time-frame of RCCP II,
along with tow other activities that were not completed (the development of Eduroam video clips and online
sessions). During 2018 and 2019, R5 million was spent on the completed activities.
Figure 1 provides details of all implementation activities across the lifespan of the project. All grey blocks imply
completed activities, whereas peach blocks are planned activities that were never implemented.
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Figure 1: High level overview of planned vs executed activities (2015 to 2017)
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4. END OF PROJECT REVIEW BACKGROUND AND METHODOLOGY
4.1.

End of project Review purpose

The purpose of the review was to obtain a systematic and objective assessment of the completed RCCP II project, its design, implementation and results. The
review considered Development Assistance Committee (DAC) and posed the following key questions for the end of project review:
Figure 2: Conceptual Framework and questions for the RCCP II End of project Review
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As described in Figure 1, the End of project Review focused on the following objectives:
(i)
(ii)

Project relevance (objective 1);
Programme implementation (objective 2): This included evaluating (i) programme efficiency aspects,
as well as (ii) the effectiveness of project governance and management
Programme results (objective 3): This included (i) the effectiveness of implementation and (iii) the
impact of the intervention;
An assessment of sustainability of benefits to beneficiaries (objective 4).

(iii)
(iv)

The above components were required as part of the Terms of reference. Based on good evaluation practice13,
an additional objective was included as part of the end of project Review:
•

Validity of the project design (objective 5).

A utilisation-focused evaluation approach was used as the basis for this end of project Review14.

4.2.

Timing and phased approach to project delivery

The end of project Review reflected on the Mid-Term Review findings (completed for the period April 2015 to
September 2017 (Phase 1, 2 and 3) and built on the findings from that period up to September 2019, as well as
reviewing what recommendations made in the Mid-Term Review were taken forward. The end of project
Review used both primary and secondary data as means of evidence and took place across five phases, namely:
(i)

Project inception: an inception meeting was held at the Universities South Africa office on 30
September 2019 where the project context was discussed, project protocols were clarified, documents
relevant for the document review were identified and stakeholders to be engaged, were highlighted.
An inception report was submitted and approved as part of the inception phase.

(ii)

Data collection: This included a document review of 23 documents provided by the Universities South
Africa and an additional 34 documents sourced from TENET, USAf and Talarify (the Service Provider
selected to implement the Capacity Development Programme after the Mid-Term Review).
The initial document review combined with an analysis of the Mid-Term Review findings and
recommendations, informed the Tier 1 instrument. A set of 11 initial interviews were completed with
officials involved in RCCP II’s conceptualisation, design, planning and implementation processes at
Universities South Africa and TENET, as well as with the Funder, DHET and Steering Committee
members (represented by CSIR (SANReN), ASAUDIT and North West University).

13

Good evaluation practice is based on the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) Development Assistance
Committee (DAC)criteria
14 Utilisation-focused evaluation, founded by Michael Quinn Patton, begins with the premise that evaluations should be judged by their
utility and actual use; therefore, evaluators should facilitate the evaluation process and design any evaluation with careful consideration of
how everything that is done, from beginning to end, will affect use. In any evaluation there are many potential stakeholders and an array
of possible uses. Utilisation-focused evaluation requires the evaluator to facilitate judgment and decision-making by intended users rather
than acting solely as a distant, independent judge. Since no evaluation can be value-free, utilization-focused evaluation answers the question
of whose values will frame the evaluation by working with clearly identified, primary intended users who have responsibility to apply
evaluation findings and implement recommendations.
Refer to http://www.betterevaluation.org/en/plan/approach/utilization_focused_evaluation
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A high level analysis of Tier 1 interviews further informed sampling and instrument design for fieldwork.
Universities South Africa prepared a letter to Universities introducing the end of project Review and
requesting support from beneficiaries to be interviewed. Tier 2 included 17 interviews with IT
personnel representing nine universities connected as part of RCCP II, 19 Capacity Development
interviews representing nine Universities, 23 end-user interviews representing seven university sites
and four universities, four student interviews representing two University sites and two universities and
six site visits representing three Universities.
Interview notes from Tier 1, 2 and 3 fieldwork are stored in dropbox drive with secure access by the
end of project Review Team.
(iii)

In-depth analysis and draft report: Thematic content analysis was used to identify themes. Descriptive
statistics added additional value as part of quantitative evidence, based on TENET data that was made
available. Findings were triangulated to identify any recurrent patterns across respondents.
Although the RCCP II programme was not considered as two components, for the purpose of this
review, the RCCP programme was considered as two separate components, namely, ICT connectivity
and capacity development, so that strengths and weaknesses of the different components could be
identified and reflected upon to allow rich findings and opportunities for documenting learnings.

(iv)

Workshopping findings and recommendations: A draft end of project Review Presentation of Findings
was prepared and presented to USAf and TENET representatives on 13 December 2019 for initial inputs
that informed the Draft end of project Review Report. A second workshop was held with the Steering
Committee to present findings of the Draft Report and obtain feedback to inform final reporting.

(v)

Final reporting/project close-out: a Final end of project Review Report was submitted mid-February
2020, with revisions based on feedback from the Steering Committee.
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4.3.

End of project Review interviewees

A total of 74 beneficiaries were interviewed. The data was collected over the period 17 October 2019 to 20
November 2019. Table 1 provides a breakdown of beneficiaries per type and per University (where applicable)
who were interviewed, along with site visits conducted and data usage of Universities:
Table 1: Beneficiaries interviewed as part of the end of project Review

Beneficiary Universities

TOTAL
NUMBER
INTERVIEWE
D

Funder (DHET)

SMU

AHRI

WSU

WITS

UP

UNISA

UMP

UFH

UCT

SUN

RU

NWU

MUT

CPUT

Stakeholder group represented by
beneficiaries

74
beneficiaries

N/A

1

USAf project team

2

TENET

4

Talarify

1

Other Steering Committee members

3

Beneficiary University interviews with
IT personnel

1

1

3

End-user interviews with Capacity
Development beneficiaries (staff
members)
End-user interviews with staff at RCCP
II sites
End-user interviews with Capacity
Development beneficiaries (students)

2

2

1

1

1

4

3

1

14
1

1

1

2

End-user interviews with students at
RCCP II sites
Site visits

1

2

3

3

2

2

2

17

2

13

5

23

1

6
2

2

4

1

2

6

Out of a total of 21 institutions that formed part of the RCCP II, interviews were held with 14 institutions (67%).
Either one or more stakeholders were interviewed for each of the 14 institutions, including IT personnel, staff
or students at main campuses who were beneficiaries of at least one Capacity Development activity, or staff and
students at RCCP II sites who were end-users of the connection provided to the site.
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Sampling criteria were agreed to for selection of IT personnel interviews (Tier 2 interviews), selection of capacity
development interviews, end user interviews and site visits (Tier 3 interviews and fieldwork). This is detailed as
part of Annexure D. A detailed spreadsheet of all connected RCCP II sites is included as part of Annexure F.

4.4.

End of project Review audience

The primary client of the review is the Steering Committee. Given ongoing implementation of other projects of
a similar nature, TENET (involved in conceptualisation, design, planning and implementation of the programme)
may also find it of value to review the findings and lessons learnt.
There was a request by some interviewees to make the review findings available.
It is recommended that USAf think about how to communicate the findings of the end of project review to the
different target audiences.

4.5.

End of project Review limitations

When reading the findings, it should be noted that the end of project review findings are based on content
analysis from interviews and triangulation of findings across mainly qualitative data based on self-reported
perceptions of stakeholders interviewed in response to structured interview questions (74 interviewees formed
part of the end of project review).
The interview process was intended to go beyond just output data in order to test the project outcomes.
Inferred findings provide an indication of probability and do not seek or apply burden of proof.
Systematic analysis was done on both data sources and the sample size was sufficient across beneficiary groups
to provide common findings across participants at Universities. Researcher bias was minimised through
interrogation of findings. Testing and verification of results was not done beyond the sources of information
gathered, that is, document review, interviews and triangulation.
Given the time-frame of the end of project review, data collection was limited to the sample size, which was
fairly representative, but not of all universities that participated in the RCCP II. Although IT personnel were
interviewed at 48% of the Universities that received RCCP II connections (n=10), the responses from sampled
participants grouped by beneficiary type, were low. Only 19% (n=19) of the sampled and contacted Capacity
Development beneficiaries were interviewed across nine (9) Universities. Only 27 end-users were interviewed
at four (4) Universities and seven (7) sites and only end-users at 7% of the sites (7 of 105 sites that were
connected15), were interviewed.
Findings were verified, where possible, through the triangulation of data and did not go beyond the sources of
information gathered, that is, document review, interviews, site visits, focus groups.
It should be noted that some of the IT personnel interviewed during the end of project Review were not involved
from the inception of the RCCP II project, but only joined later, and as such, had less knowledge about the
upfront planning, design and operational decisions taken during the initial stages of the project.

15

Although 107 sites were connected through RCCP II, two sites received a second connection as a failover or a diverse connection.
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Findings to guide a next phase of RCCP are based on individual’s inputs, hence an overall recommendation made
to prepare a Business Case.
Another clear limitation was the lack of pre-connection data against which to compare the results from the
interviews.

4.6.

Research ethics and confidentiality

The end of project Review team has, to the best of their ability, conducted this end of project Review on the
basis of ethical research practice by adhering to strict legal and ethical guidelines without hampering their
creativity and delivery. Interview participants’ information remained anonymous and confidentiality was
emphasised during the interview process. Interview participants were assured that they will not be directly
quoted, unless prior permission was provided with regard to the quote in question. For this reason, where
quotes are provided as evidence of findings where only one participant was interviewed in that category,
University names have been replaced by University numbers, for example, University 1.

5. FINDINGS RELATED TO RCCP II
Findings respond to the evaluation questions and are presented in terms of the five evaluation objectives:
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Two project relevance findings (objective 1) are presented in Section 5.1 (Finding 1 and 2).
It is worth reflecting on design aspects of the RCCP II programme before considering the other
objectives. For this reason, four project design findings (objective 5) are presented in Section 5.2
(Finding 3, 4, 5 and 6).
Programme governance and management findings (objective 2) are presented in Section 5.3 and
include findings related to programme efficiency aspects (Findings 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11).
Programme implementation findings (objective 2) are found in Section 5.4 (Findings 12, 13 and 14).
Programme results (objective 3) are presented in Section 5.5 and include (i) the effectiveness of
implementation and (iii) the impact of the intervention (Findings 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19);
Findings relating to the sustainability of benefits to beneficiaries (objective 4) are presented in
Section 5.6 (Findings 20 and 21).
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5.1.

Programme relevance (objective 1)

Finding 1: The RCCP II programme supported the priorities of the White
Paper for Post-School Education and Training and based on findings, it is
deduced that the programme provided greater equity of access to
appropriate technology.
ICT connectivity is pivotal to catapulting any economy forward. Nowadays, development in terms of
teaching, learning and research at Universities assumes good connectivity, hence it was critical to deal with
the lack of connections at rural and semi-urban University sites to fill the basic gap that existed.
SANReN (the Organisation) concentrated on providing connections to urban hubs where many Universities
reside, which left gaps. These gaps could be addressed through DHET funding. The DHET augment what
Universities do and in terms of infrastructure, the Department provides funding for projects that can
enhance access in Universities in a way to ensure equitable access to technology across University sites,
thereby increasing the likelihood of success at Universities. If Universities offer programmes but don’t have
access for staff and students, it can be detrimental to their success. The funding provided by the DHET for
the RCCP II contributed to the realisation of the White Paper on Post-School Education and Training in the
following ways16:
•

The White Paper emphasises the importance of “equitable access to appropriate technology”. The
RCCP II programme provided equitable access to appropriate technology in rural institutions by
providing a similar level of ICT infrastructure and connectivity to urban-edge or rural Universities
and remote University campuses as the ICT infrastructure that has been available to metropolitan
Universities through the SA NREN. In so doing, the RCCP II programme accelerated the process of
ending bandwidth poverty. The following quotation illustrates this theme and Findings 15 and 18
further support this finding:
“We provided connectivity to students who would never normally have had the
opportunity to connect to the network, to improve their studies, get access to
information and share their information with other learners locally and
internationally… without the connectivity they would never had had that opportunity”
(Tier 1 interview, Project Management/Implementation Team).

According to DHET, from a ministerial policy point of view, the project supported the continuous
development and upliftment of historically disadvantaged institutions (HDIs) and rural-based
campuses. This is evidenced by the inclusion of eight (8) HDIs and 40 sites from these HDIs
connected as part of the RCCP II programme.
•

16

The RCCP II programme provided ICT infrastructure, which has allowed for more meaningful
participation in a globalised world. Some of the views expressed by interviewees during the midterm review were that video-conferencing kits have assisted students and staff to connect to the

It is noted that the RCCP II was one of many interventions that supported the priorities of the White Paper
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Maths Centre of Excellence and to other Universities locally and globally, allowing improved
teaching, learning and development, and that in turn has resulted in more post-graduate degrees
and a greater number of quality publications. Findings from the end of project review highlighted
that the RCCP II connection opened up opportunities for improved sharing of information and
collaboration with national or international institutions. The majority of beneficiaries interviewed
shared that ‘students and/or staff are able to regularly communicate with each other, with peers
and with organisations that fund research projects’.
•

ICT infrastructure contributed to the improvement in the quality of communication, teaching,
learning and the efficiency of research projects. The ICT infrastructure provided by the RCCP II
programme also opened learning opportunities to the post-schooling sector and supported more
effective teaching and learning at a distance. Finding 15 illustrates how staff and students have
increased access to information because of uninterrupted connectivity, which has improved not
only the quality and depth of training, research and development, but also various other benefits
to students and staff. Findings 18 and 19 highlight various benefits to students and staff, including
(i) increased access to information; (ii) improved quality of teaching due to blended learning; (iii)
communication and collaboration with improved efficiency of work (quick download times, saving
travel time and costs, connecting via whatsapp on work calls and video calls for quick decisionmaking; real time updates to databases); (iv) improved data storage; as well as (v) the sense of
belonging to a University.

Finding 2: The ICT connectivity component of the RCCP II programme was
relevant and fit for purpose. Although most Universities provided some
level of connectivity for rural campuses, RCCP II could provide significantly
faster bandwidth connections which contributed to improved research,
teaching and learning at University sites.
The disruptions associated with the #FeesMustFall campaign made the ICT connectivity component of the
RCCP II programme more relevant because the provision of acceptable ICT connectivity ensured continuity
at RCCP connected University sites in times of instability and disruption. Although Universities would have
improved connectivity to rural and remote campuses over time, the RCCP II project accelerated this process.
A lot of Universities started investing a lot more in their online capabilities and through the RCCP II
programme, Universities could keep functioning because there was less instability on smaller campuses but
specifically on main campuses connected by RCCP II. The following quote illustrates this:
“The fact that good connectivity was available in a number of places enabled Uni’s to continue
online when they were unable to do so onsite” (Tier 1 interview, Steering Committee member).

The improved bandwidth addressed connectivity problems experienced by Universities. All IT personnel
interviewed reported that the RCCP II project was relevant to address the lack of or limited connectivity
to rural sites. Many sites did not have any connectivity or had very limited connectivity before
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implementation of RCCP II. For the sites where some connectivity existed before the project, low
bandwidth, limited the use of internet resources, cloud based applications and data storage. As quoted:
“The RCCP II project enabled the university to connect to Belville and using this as a local core
to other campuses… this has been very important to the institute.” (IT personnel interview,
CPUT).
“The RCCP II opened up a lot of avenues for us – connecting all the sites together regardless of
province” (IT personnel interview, UCT).

The RCCP II project also addressed the high cost of establishing connections to remote areas. The
improved bandwidth helped the universities to connect sites where connections were too costly due to the
lack of infrastructure and service providers in the area. Universities only have to provide for ongoing
Operations and Maintenance (O&M) and do not have to fund the capital required to establish the
connections.
This finding is supported by the following quotes:
“Yes, the connection is beneficial, for sure in terms of costs… It is a benefit to the students in
the computer labs and libraries, they bring their own devices. Bandwidth is a big plus… we can
do video conferencing and the quality is a lot better.” (IT personnel interview, UMP).
“The main benefit is because it is based in a rural area, where there are not a lot of service
providers working but with TENET we can get a connection set up and maintained” (IT
personnel interview, AHRI).
“If we look at what commercial Service Providers are costing us for that kind of bandwidth, we
wouldn’t be able to afford it. If we took a RCCP II site at 180megabits/s… once we start paying
we would pay about R8 000 a month versus R80 000 from Telkom. We could not afford this
without RCCP II” (IT personnel mid-term interview, UNISA).

5.2.

Programme design findings (objective 5)

It is worth reflecting on design aspects of the RCCP II programme before considering the other objectives.

Finding 3: The ICT connectivity programme was well designed to
accommodate efficient and effective implementation. However, there were
minor shortcomings that affected awareness and programme measurement
The design of the ICT Connectivity Programme is adequate and logical. All those who were interviewed as
part of Tier 1 interviews, stated that the programme design was sound – the design was almost flawless
because of a number of elements. These design elements are highlighted as the following:
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(i)

A flexible arrangement presented by the Funder
The basic approach to funding and decisions around funding stayed the same over the duration of
the project and worked well. The flexible approach presented by the Funder allowed the
implementation team to connect more campuses and do more than what was anticipated at the
start of the project. Approximately 57 sites were planned for and 107 sites were identified and
connected.

(ii)

A professional core implementation team
The core implementation team included a dedicated Project Manager (at TENET) and a Technical
Project Manager to support and strengthen USAf’s role. Both were excellent at driving the project
from the start to the end. The ICT Connectivity team stayed the same throughout the project
duration, which carried through the same momentum – this was a huge benefit to
implementation. The following comment is relevant in support of this finding:
“We never had to drive and fix that aspect which is fantastic” (Tier 1 interview,
Steering Committee member))

(iii)

Ongoing collaboration on technical matters with the CSIR
The RCCP I project challenges included limited co-ordination between TENET and SANReN. This
challenge was addressed through implementation of the RCCP II project. The relationship between
TENET and SANReN improved from RCCP I. A technical task team was established at the start of
RCCP II and this Technical Team still collaborates weekly through ongoing technical meetings. The
collaborative working relationship is strong – they share ideas and provide progress updates.

(iv)

The participative University engagement process and approach to formalising the agreement
to connect sites
This participative process ensured that Universities understood the conditions of signing
contracts for RCCP II sites.

(v)

The approach to allow Universities to lead in identifying and prioritising sites
Universities put forward a list of sites to be connected that they considered strategic to them in
terms of their strategy. The implementation team communicated with Vice Chancellors who lead
the process of identifying and prioritising sites for RCCP II connection.

(vi)

Going to market through a phased approach and applying a sound RFP process to select
suitable Service Providers
The implementation team went to the market after the completion of project components to
continue spending residual money and add more value through increasing the number of ICT
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connections to University sites. The implementation team used the capability of industry and
because of the competitive process, were able to select the best of what the market could offer
and the most cost-effective solution. A sound RFP process was followed throughout the project.
This approach was far more effective and provided a more advanced solution to the capability of
Government. Over the years, this approach allowed for improved ICT connections because of
advancements in technology over time. As quoted:
“At that point in time we used the best of what the market could offer and because of
the fundamental issue of everything being competitive, we tried to keep the market
honest about value for money. We picked based on price and performance… we picked
what was good value for money. The competitive process spread the money further”
(Project Implementation Team).

(vii)

An approach that takes forward learnings from past implementation
The approach used by the implementation team was to allow opportunities for reflecting on
project learnings and improving implementation to overcome project challenges. This was evident
from finding during the mid-term review that all challenges identified as an outcome of an end of
project evaluation of RCCP I were met. The mid-term review identified challenges with RCCP II and
provided recommendations for programme improvement. The end of project review found that,
although done more informally, most of the challenges were addressed by the implementation
team.

There were minor shortcomings that affected awareness of the programme as well as programme
measurement:
(i)

The programme had a formal process of communicating with Universities. However, trickling
down information about the programme to end-users was unsuccessful.
Although there was good communication with the Universities around the RCCP II project, internal
communication within the Universities that reached end-users, seemed to be a challenge, hence
end-users were not aware of the RCCP II project. It is noted that the Universities were the target
at the executive level (Vice-Chancellor and then IT Departments) and not at the level of the endusers. When interviewed, almost all of the end-users at connected sites were not aware of the
RCCP Project having provided them with better connectivity. As quoted:
“I haven’t heard of any good stories hearing we now run this Dept/Faculty better cos of
the RCCP” (Tier 1 interview, Steering Committee member).
“One thing we haven’t managed well in this programme is communication about the
programme” (Tier 1 interview, Steering Committee member).
It is noted that communication to end-users was not part of the RCCP II project implementation
team’s requirements. Furthermore, end-users are likely to only have an interest in the capability
and availability of internet access. Universities seem best placed to have a process in place to
communicate to end-users if this is felt to be necessary as part of their responsibilities on a similar
future project or RCCP phase.
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Perhaps there could have been a formalised Communication Strategy in place to drive more around
communication. Clarity within a communication strategy as to whose responsibility it should be to
communicate to end-users (the Implementer or the University), would be useful in future similar projects.
It is recommended that future similar programmes put a Communication Strategy in place from the
beginning, with regular feedback on that component at Steercom meetings. Such a design element would
have benefitted the Department, USAf and TENET with some exposure.
Some good news stories can be told about the RCCP II programme. It is recommended that some of the
residual funding be considered for an activity that communicates the programme’s successes. One
consideration could be a stakeholder workshop to celebrate RCCP II that also reflects on next steps or needs
with Universities.

(ii)

Although a programme logic was put in place, it was not monitored
There was a good attempt to build a programme logic and output/outcome measures at the start
of the programme. However, no formal system was put in place to track the progress of project
outputs and outcomes. Although the mid-term review highlighted the need for clarifying how to
measure some of the programme objectives that spoke to outputs and outcomes, this was not
done for the project. Since not all outputs and outcomes were well defined, the indicators and
targets were also not in place to monitor a progress and implementation. It would have been
useful to put in place a process to test and refine the outputs and outcomes in terms of definitions
and sources of measurement.

Finding 4: The Capacity Development programme (CDP) was a small
component of the budget. The design improved after the mid-term review
to address the major weaknesses identified.
However, the Capacity Development programme design was not sufficiently
thought through. It overlooked the importance of governance aspects
required to ensure effective implementation. There was insufficient resource
capacity and time to clearly define the ambit of the CDP and to clearly
identify and respond to training needs. The design overlooked a system for
collating evaluative feed back.
The design of the Capacity Development Programme was coherent and was thought through further after
the mid-term review: - the target audiences were identified and activities were planned. Feedback from
Steering committee members was that the Capacity Development Programme was “a well intended and a
well executed programme for a small budget”
There were key design elements identified in the mid-term review where recommendations were made for
the Capacity Development Programme that were actioned, which contributes to a strength in the design
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elements of the Capacity Development Programme. However, because of limited resources within the
project implementation team, the design was not sufficiently thought through and hence, the end of project
review identified some design weaknesses that impacted on the effectiveness of implementation.
The following are key design elements identified for the Capacity Development Programme in the mid-term
review where recommendations were provided and actioned by the implementation team:

(i)

A partnership approach
The mid-term review found that the Capacity Development programme was designed to leverage
from existing capacity building initiatives. The use of partner organisations was effective in that it
increased opportunities for varied activities.

(ii)

The mid-term review recommended that a dedicated person be contracted to drive the
Capacity Development Programme
After the mid-term review, the RCCP II team contracted the Services of one of the existing partners
who showed value through implementing some Capacity Development programme activities
before the mid-term review. The External Service Provider’s approach demonstrated some
strengths from which the programme could benefit, such as an established network with which to
collaborate to identify beneficiaries and with valuable training initiatives. This was considered by
all Tier 1 respondents as adding great value to the programme. As quoted:
“The Service Provider’s offerings aligned with the programme intention – bringing her
in allowed the programme to benefit from that and extend what had been done” (Tier
1 interview, Project Implementation Team member)
Some advantages of bringing the Service Provider’s Carpentries training identified through the end
of project review included:
•

Making use of a model that works and linking beneficiaries into the existing Communities
of Practice so that there is a larger chance that they can continue to grow: The benefit of
the train-the-trainer approach and a focus on creating Communities of Practice within the
Carpentries fraternity also increased the likelihood of sustainable benefits and greater
impact. The following quote illustrates this:
“We tried with the instructor training to develop people who could influence
circles around them and who could continue to train others. Implementation
showed the success in training individuals who were interested to become
influencers to develop others further. That is why we had several linked events
that developed skills and communities” (Tier 1, project implementation team
member).

•
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Because of limited capacity within the project implementation team, a recommendation made
in the mid-term review that could not be actioned, was conducting a benchmarking study.
The design of the Carpentries component included a lot of existing resources that were
benchmarked nationally and internationally. Carpentries included three workstreams: (i)
library carpentry which focused on teaching librarians digital skills for the 21st century library;
(ii) software carpentry for people working in systems who develop software and who write
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code; and (iii) data carpentry for people analysing data and writing reports and doing
visualisations (Researchers and Administrators).

(iii)

Defining the Capacity Development Programme through a Theory of Change (ToC)
The way in which the Capacity Development approach was initially based on a widely used IT
framework (People-Process-Technology) shifted to focus more on the people after the mid-term
review, providing activities that focused on enabling end-users to do their work better and to take
up and utilise the connection. Progress was made in the approach to ensure it was more targeted
-a Theory of Change (ToC) diagram was developed to illustrate the approach, which set up a
capacity development programme with varying interventions. The target audiences were
identified and activities were planned. The following target audiences and activities were planned
for after the mid-term review:

Figure 3: Capacity Development Programme - refined design

It is noted that the mid-term evaluation outlined recommendations to strengthen the Capacity
Development Programme moving forward. One element was formalising an approach to identifying how
best to support Universities in terms of meeting training and development needs. This was addressed to
some extent after the mid-term review but because of resource and time constraints within the project
implementation team, a detailed assessment was not conducted to identify training and development
needs of various identified beneficiary groups.
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(iv)

The mid-term review found that there was no intentional plan in place to keep beneficiaries
informed of capacity development opportunities taking place during the year, to allow them to
plan in advance.
An online system was planned but not implemented during the first half of the RCCP II programme,
therefore there was limited ability to communicate with all potential workshop attendees
through a portal. The Service Provider contracted after the mid-term review developed a web
presence (called GITHUB: https://tenet-rccpii.github.io/rccpii-2018) to communicate with
beneficiaries before, during and after activities. The link provides some information about the
RCCP II project, links up to resources developed for the Capacity Development Programme and
summarises activities and reach.
In addition to the portal, the Service Provider contracted to drive the Capacity Development
programme also initially reached out (early 2018) to stakeholders at various Universities to ask if
they would be able to run workshops at their Universities and when they would prefer. Time was
booked in their calendars based on their feedback.

(v)

A flexible approach
The contracted Service Provider could act on opportunities as and when they arose, which was a
positive attribute of the Capacity Development programme’s design. Some workshops were
implemented because others could not take place.

The following limitations in the design of the Capacity Development Programme affected implementation:
(i)

Design still not sufficiently detailed:

The Capacity Development Programme needed to be defined more clearly - it was not thought through as
deeply as was necessary to meet planned outputs and outcomes. The Capacity Development Programme
approach did not include detailed fundamental technical issues around architecture and design and
network management. It is acknowledged that the gap in the design was likely because of insufficient time
or resource capacity within the implementation team or the contracted Service Provider.
(ii)

No formal needs assessment was done:

The mid-term review found that there was no Capacity Development Programme needs assessment to
identify how best to support Universities in terms of meeting training and development needs, hence
capacity development needs at Universities relating to ICT network support and usage could not be clearly
identified or prioritised. A process was not formalised to identify capacity development needs at
Universities in 2018 and 2019 (as recommended by the mid-term review). At least half of the steering
committee members and project implementation team members who were interviewed shared that a
needs assessment would have been valuable to identify how to take up and utilise the connection more
fully. They also acknowledged that the programme did not have the resource capacity to conduct a detailed
analysis or research on training needs, what technical support could have been provided, and to build a
response to that without compromising on delivering some value in terms of outputs and outcomes in the
remaining 15 months of the capacity development programme.
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The Service Provider contracted to implement the Capacity Development Programme indicated that she
already had a clear idea of what was lacking based on her work with Universities. As quoted,
“A formal needs assessment wasn’t done but because we ran most activities in
collaboration with Universities, we had previously identified the need for these
Carpentry workshops so that is what we implemented” (Tier 1, project implementation
team member).
“In hindsight a specific needs assessment would have been valuable to identify how to
take up and utilise the conn more fully – but the programme didn’t have the capacity”
(Tier 1, project implementation team member).

(iii)

No dedicated technical committee to oversee design and implementation:

The intention was for the contracted Service Provider to collaborate with other existing partners to deliver
training activities. However, a weakness in the Programme design was that there was no technical
committee set up to drive collaborative training efforts and partners did not deliver on their training
activities based on what was planned. The Capacity Development Programme was mostly developed in
isolation and not with buy in from all parties who could contribute. There was a lack of a collaborative
inclusive approach to designing and planning the Capacity Development Programme. One quote that
illustrates this includes the following:
“We are the authority on that… at least X should have been given a seat at the table – this was
a bit of a missed opportunity I found” (Tier 1, project steering committee member).
“There was limited feedback to the Steering Committee in terms of implementation of the
Capacity Development component. It wasn’t included in the reporting. X’s reporting was
phenomenal – we knew what was happening for technical implementation (of the ICT
connectivity programme)“ (Tier 1, project steering committee member).
(iv)

A limited reflective feedback process and limited formal measurement:

The mid-term review found that there was a limited reflective feedback process and limited formal
measurement to inform the Capacity Development Programme improvement (level of attendance,
challenges/hindrances in implementation, progress towards outputs, etc.). There was not a system put in
place to allow for formal measurement to inform the Capacity Development Programme in 2018 and 2019.
The implementation team also did not have access to any formal measurements that were done. Feedback
from interviews was as follows:
“The surveys were there and were circulated to participants but the completion rate was low
– I acknowledge that we didn’t do a great job of this” (Tier 1, project implementation team
member).
(v)

Implementation plan was too ambitious:

The Capacity Development programme plan was very ambitious. The remaining 15 months of the project
was decreased to 12 months because it took three months to finalise contracting and planning. In addition,
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because of the lack of a Governance structure to drive forward all partner programme activities, not all of
the partners drove their implementation activities, hence a number of activities were not implemented.
It is recommended that future similar programmes have a dedicated technical committee in place to ensure
a collaborative inclusive approach on capacity development

Finding 5: The contexts in which the Universities function are very different
and this influences the efficiency of end user IT infrastructure roll out on the
part of Universities, as well as the need for technical support within IT
Departments as well as the potential uptake of the internet connectivity by
end-users.
Both well established and relatively new or previously disadvantaged institutions were beneficiaries of the
Rural Campuses RCCP II connectivity project. The contexts in which Universities operate are vastly different
and as such the well established Universities have better systems in place and more capacity (both in human
resources, IT staff and budget) to implement end user IT infrastructure, make better use of the internet
connectivity at rural campuses to move data and application to the cloud, and use the connectivity to
improve disaster recovery plans. These well established Universities also have less need for ‘capacity
development’ or ‘technical support’ and ‘training on network infrastructure’ since they are staffed with
highly qualified network engineers. Furthermore these institutions are able to ensure that internet
connectivity is available (connection uptime) since they have either an IT support person or a super-user at
the remotes sites and they also have sufficient budget to keep extra equipment at the rural sites that can
be swopped out if needed.
The situation at the newer and previously disadvantaged Universities is significantly different, with less
capacity.
Any future projects should take note of the context in which the different universities operate and design
the intervention in such a way that project effectiveness can be maximised in the different environments.
This may imply greater ‘technical assistance’ to previously disadvantaged Universities.

Finding 6: The ICT Connectivity Programme and the Capacity Development
programme each require very different skills sets and resource capabilities.
Upon reflection of both programme components during Tier 1 interviews, respondents acknowledged that
each programme component requires very different skills sets.
It is recommended that as part of a further phase, capacity development should be brought closer to the
ICT connectivity component to ensure a narrower focus. Capacity development provides a lot more
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complexity than ICT connectivity. Changing the language to ‘technical support’ narrows the universe and
make it easier to define than ‘capacity development’. It is worthwhile exploring as part of a future RCCP
programme whether more technical assistance is required to enable some Universities to properly
implement ICT components to maximise the take-up and use of the ICT connections received through the
RCCP.

5.3.

Programme Governance and Management findings (objective 2)

This section presents findings related to (i) project governance and management arrangements (Findings 7,
8, 9, 10 and 11).

Finding 7: The institutional arrangements that governed the ICT Connectivity
project were effective and coordination across stakeholders was good.
The ICT Connectivity project component had efficient structures in place, including:
•

A Steering Committee
The Steering Committee consisted of relevant stakeholders (DHET, ASAUDIT,
USAf, TENET and CSIR CSA) and most of the stakeholders were available
throughout the project duration to attend meetings. The Committee provided
oversight and advice on the planned activities and progress thereof. It met
only when necessary to take ‘serious decisions’ and did not get ‘bogged down’
with implementation
issues. There was
appropriate preparation for meetings and
documentation circulated to keep the
Steering Committee members informed.
The use of decision sheets for the ICT
connectivity programme kept the
Steering Committee members informed
and was a very effective way of
documenting key ‘shifts’ in the project
over time.

The approach
followed by the
Steering Committee
was a ‘nose and ears
in and hands-off
approach’

The Steering Committee Chairman shared
great interest in the project and also had
a wealth of experience in the sector – he
was available and present for meetings.
He also guided the committee to follow a
‘nose and ears in and hands off’ approach
(based on a King Report philosophy),
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which allowed the implementers the flexibility to deal with project implementation issues whilst
keeping the Steering Committee members informed.
Steering Committee members considered steering committee meetings to be efficient and
effective. Some steering Committee members noted that the meetings did not always include ‘the
right representation from DHET’ but shared that this ‘did not hamper the project’. These members
further noted that when the designated DHET person responsible for the RCCP II Project was
involved, she added huge benefit in terms of her inputs.

•

A Technical Committee that focuses on implementation issues (rather than this being at the
level of the Steering Committee).
The Technical Committee was put in place to separate Governance and implementation aspects of
the project and functioned as an implementation committee. This was done because of learnings
from RCCP I where the Steering Committee was intimately involved and the implementing agency
had to deal with sub-optimal technical project decisions made by the Steering Committee.
The Technical Committee consisted of Universities South Africa, TENET and the SANReN
Competency Area of the Meraka Institute of the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (“the
SCA”). It provided proposals to the Steering Committee with detailed implementation plans,
expected costing, clarity on how plans tie into project objectives and expected benefits. The
Committee also prepared and presented progress reports and decision sheets. Members of the
Technical Committee considered the relationship to be a partnership, as quoted:
“We report back RCCP projects in a big picture once a week – and they tell us what they
are doing – we have broad brush stroke meetings to talk about sites connected by SCA
and TENET as well as to talk about operational issues. We have a partnership
relationship” (Tier 1 interview, TENET).

The Technical Committee still meet weekly to discuss the RCCP II programme.
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Finding 8: Financial management processes were highly effective for the
RCCP II project. Resources were strategically allocated to provide the
necessary support.
A high-level cost benefit analysis indicates the financial management of the
ICT Connectivity project was highly efficient in utilising funds to the extent
that the initial planned number of connections were vastly exceeded.
Effective financial management practices
The evaluation found that financial management was considered as ‘highly effective’ for the following
reasons:
i.
ii.

iii.
iv.

A clean audit was received for the programme - there was no financial impropriety.
A sign-off process was in place across the finance team to ensure the validity of all expenses for
the project. There were a few key personnel checking and signing as part of approving
disbursements. The ability to maximise the budget to exceed expectations set in the terms of the
contract with DHET.
For the ICT connectivity project, awareness of the budget spend allowed for good forecasting.
For the ICT connectivity project, because the implementation team knew how much money had
been spent and how much was still available, they were able to plan early for additional sites to
be connected as part of RCCP II.

The following quote captures how Steering Committee members felt about overall programme governance
and management:
“We get annual audit reports from the project… there is no situation where anyone wondered
what happened to the money” (Tier 1 interview, project steering committee member).

Cost effective implementation
The combination of good project management and financial management contributed to the fact that more
could be done during implementation than what was planned for and set out in the grant request.
The budget was analysed at a high-level to determine the planned versus actual expenditure of budget
items and to map project funds for RCCP II in relation to project outputs. The total available amount for
implementing the project increased from the original grant value. and this together with a competitive
pricing process led to an increase in the number of internet connections deployed.
The overall project grant request was made for R71,127,000 in March of 201517. The available funds
increased with R18,268,764 (about 25%) to R89,395,762. The increase comprised a total interest amount
of R12,906,140 and a transfer from Phase 1 of R5,362,623..

17

RCCPII Proposal – revised 02.03.2015
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The expanded budget allowed for an increased allocation to both the RCCP O&M support and the
connections. The original budget allocations to project overheads and capacity development were not
adjusted.
The increased connections allocation together with the competitive processes followed by TENET to find
the best priced options for connections, enabled the project to increase the number of connections from
57 to 107, delivering more than twice the initial anticipated connections. The following figure illustrates
this in terms of the phases that were implemented:
Figure 4: An illustration of the extent to which good project management and financial management allowed the
project to exceed its planned targets for ICT connections

The following table presents the total funds available for RCCP II
Table 2: Total funds available for RCCP II

Total Grant
USAf Interest
Transfer from Phase 1
TENET Interest
Total Available funds

Amount
R
71 127 005
R
11 395 508
R
5 362 624
R
1 510 632
R
89 395 769

Budget vs Actual Expenditure
The total funds available were utilised well, with a spend by February 2019 of R82,341,108,65 and a residual
amount of R7,536,207. A no cost extension was granted to use the unspent funds of R7,536,207 until the
end of March 2020. The QwaQwa augmentation of R3,849,316 is being funded from the remaining funds.
The remaining residual is thus R3,205,336 (as at December 2019). It was unclear at the end-of-term review
how the residual would be spent. The Table below provides an indication of the planned budget, additional
budget and actual expenditure for different components of the project:
Table 3: Budget vs Actual Expenditure - RCCP II

Line Item
Connections + WSU health sites
Capacity development
RCCP I O&M
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Funds Available
Amount
R
52 349 500,00
R
7 000 000,00
R
2 500 000,00

Actual Expenditure
R
R
R

60 328 528,47
6 544 130,00
7 096 745,00

Difference
-R
R
-R

7 979 028,47
455 870,00
4 596 745,00
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Project Overheads

R

9 277 500,00

Total Grant
Other funds
USAf Interest
Transfer from Phase 1
TENET Interest
QwaQwa Augmentation
Total Amount

R

71 127 000,00

R
R
R

11 395 507,00
5 362 623,00
1 510 632,00

R

89 395 762,00

R

8 371 705,18

R

905 794,82

R
R

3 849 316,80
86 190 425,45

R

3 205 336,55

As previously noted, the additional funds were allocated to the two highest priority elements of the project.
The RCCP rollover was allocated to the RCCP I O&M, in line with the original intentions of RCCP I to give
maximum benefit to the RCCP I beneficiaries. The Interest accruing from the RCCP II funds was allocated to
the connections component. It must be noted that the reason for the interest accrual is largely due to slow
expenditure in the early part of the project, which is typical of the procurement strategy where, aside from
some small and specific upfront payments, service providers were only paid on commissioning of
connections. This only happened of the protracted requirements identification, approach to market,
evaluation, award and installation of connections.

Allocation of Expenditure items
Three quarters of the expenditure (74%) was allocated to the project objectives of the connectivity
component, with 70% for connecting rural sites and an additional 4% for the QwaQwa augmentation
project. The project overhead of 10% seems practical for an IT project of this magnitude, however this
could not be properly benchmarked since no comparable projects could be identified.
Table 4: Budget vs Actual Expenditure - RCCP II

Expenditure item
Connections + WSU health sites
Capacity development
RCCP I O&M
Project Overheads
QwaQwa Augmentation
Total Amount

R
R
R
R
R
R

Actual Expenditure
60 328 528,47
6 544 130,00
7 096 745,00
8 371 705,18
3 849 316,80
86 190 425,45

% of Total Actual
70%
8%
8%
10%
4%
100%

Cost per output (benefit) for the Connectivity component
The average cost per connection for the 107 connections was R563,818.02. This is a unique project - in
many cases no other service providers work in the remote locations where connections were implemented.
As such it is not possible to compare the cost of the project as well as the cost per connection with a similar
project. Even the costs for a single connection can differ significantly from another connection because of
either the presence or absence of infrastructure already in place at a site.
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When compared over time, it is clear from the lower cost per connection for RCCP II as compared with
RCCP I, that the project benefitted from the maturing broadband infrastructure. Last mile connections are
costly and difficult to implement.
The cost per connection was the highest in Phase 5 and the lowest in Phase 4. This is due largely to the
types of connections covered in each phase and not a shift in market pricing. Phase 5 included some of the
more expensive connection activities.
Table 4: Cost per connection per phase

Project

Phase

RCCP II
RCCP II
RCCP II
RCCP II

1, 2 and 3

Number of
Sites
connected
4
5

Total

31
57
19
107

Actual Total cost

Cost per connection

R
R
R
R

R
R
R
R

19 270 366,00
27 769 833,00
13 288 329,00
60 328 528,00

621 624,71
487 190,05
699 385,74
563 818,02

Additional value provided by project.
The RCCP II project provided additional value to Rural campuses and the industry in general. The following
are some examples of additional value provided by the project:
•
•
•

Polokwane Ring: For the Polokwane ring, SCA provided the equipment to be installed.
Service Providers: Additional time spent by TENET to upskills Service Providers has consequential
benefits to the industry.
The public private partnership approach (Government, USAf, SANReN and TENET): Government
established the available funding, TENET, a not-for-profit entity, delivered on the requirements
and through the competitive process, the private sector offered the most competitive prices for
connections.

High level costs for Capacity Development programme
The total expenditure of the Capacity Development programme was R6,544,130 against a budget amount
of R7,000,000. This included a total of 61 activities (16 implemented before the mid-term review and 45
activities implemented after the mid-term review).
The number of individuals who were trained included instructors, helpers and presenters. The total number
of participants attending the 45 activities offered after the mid-term review, was 1180. It is unclear due to
limited records what number of participants were reached from the start of the programme to the midterm review.
It was difficult to do a cost benefit analysis for the Capacity Development component because of the
following reasons:
•

No data was available for those beneficiaries who participated in the 16 activities that were
implemented before the Mid-Term review. For activities implemented after the Mid-Term review,
there wasn’t an accurate record of all training activities and all participants (there was concern
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•

around facilitators being classified as participants). An average cost could not be determined per
participant due to missing data.
No budget breakdown was available for the types of activities. Providing travel and
accommodation for participants, preparing and facilitating workshops, catering, providing videoconferencing kits and developing a website are very different types of activities and it would not
be an accurate reflection of activities if an average cost was presented per activity.

The following Table provides a high level summary of two cost breakdowns for the Capacity Development
programme:
Table 5: Average cost per participating University - Capacity Development

Number of entities
Cost per participating entity

Number of Universities
21
R
311 625,24

Finding 9: Roles and responsibilities of parties were clearly defined, with the
exception of the Service Provider contracted to drive implementation of the
Capacity Development programme
Both mid-term and end of project review findings confirmed that key stakeholders (USAf, DHET, TENET,
CSIR CSA and Universities) clearly understood their roles and responsibilities. Each stakeholder was able
to indicate what was expected of them as part of the RCCP II project. The following roles and responsibilities
were highlighted:
•
•

•

The Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) was the donor of the programme.
Universities South Africa was contractually responsible to the DHET for the implementation of
RCCP II. Their responsibility included RCCP II oversight; responsibility to ensure that the funds are
used for the proposed projects unless formally changed through decisions of the Steering
Committee; the submission of bi-annual progress reports and annual audited progress reports to
DHET on the progress of RCCP II; the contracting of resources that may be necessary to execute
the project, in addition to those contracted by TENET; and the use of open, competitive and
transparent procurement practices in the acquisition of RCCP II products or services and in the
accounting for all expenditures and reporting to DHET.
TENET was the technical implementing agency responsible for the RCCP II implementation; using
competitive and transparent procurement practices to identify interested contractors to do the
detailed implementation and commissioning of site connections and other capacity building work;
relevant contracting; communicating closely with USAf and providing overall project
management.
TENET’s implementation responsibility included provision of ICT infrastructure to selected RCCP II
sites, as well as Capacity Development to enable use and support of the ICT infrastructure.

•

Universities, that decided to take up RCCP II ICT connectivity, were responsible for identifying and
prioritising sites to be connected, and were responsible for the ongoing O&M costs as well as for
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providing the required ICT infrastructure at the University. The terms and conditions were
clarified in a project mandate signed by Universities before ICT infrastructure is provided by
TENET.

The only weakness in terms of clarity of roles and responsibilities was within the Capacity Development
Programme component. Feedback from the end of project review suggests that the contracted Service
Provider assumed that she had to play a Project Management role but was limited because she never
participated in Steering Committee meetings or because she had no view of how much was spent versus
planned expenditure for the project. However, her role was intended to be that of ‘coordination’ according
to the project implementation team.
It is recommended that future similar programmes clarify the roles and responsibilities of implementation
team members, especially that of external parties contracted to drive the implementation of any
programme components.

Finding 10: For the ICT connectivity programme, project management
processes were highly effective. The team is commended for their ability to
improve implementation over the lifespan of RCCP, based on weaknesses
identified as an outcome of evaluations (RCCP I end-of-term review and
RCCP II mid-term review). There were minor project management related
aspects identified during the end-of-term review where improvements could
be made in future
Excellent project management capabilities
Steering Committee members were complementary of the project management process followed by the
implementation team. The following quotation illustrates this:
“It has been awesomely managed… I think it has been a very successful project” (Tier 1,
Project Steering Committee member).
The following Table provides some detail illustrating the ability of the project implementation team to
overcome most of the difficulties identified in the ICT Connectivity programme as an outcome of the RCCP
I end-of-term and the RCCP II mid-term reviews:
Table 2: Examples of challenges in RCCP I and RCCP II that were resolved

Examples of RCCP II Phase 1, 2 and 3 challenges that were addressed after the mid-term review
Difficulty
Context
Resolution
Challenges in ensuring that A difficulty in RCCP II, TENET became more involved after the Mid-Term Review
sites go live from the Phase 1, 2 and 3:
by bringing in a Senior Engineer as part of technical
University’s side
coordination who was involved in the testing and go-live
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Some sites did not ‘go live’
after they were connected

process between TENET, the University and the Service
Provider, as well as a Technical Coordinator who ensured
that the kit went to site, was installed and plugged in.
There was more collaboration from TENET’s side with
University Technical Teams
Examples of RCCP I challenges that were resolved in RCCP II
Difficulty
Context
Resolution
Some
Universities A difficulty in RCCP II, The Polokwane ring (Qwa-Qwa link) is an example of a
experienced
challenges Phase 1, 2 and 3:
new new link put in place as part of RCCP II Phase 6, using
with connectivity
Some connections were dark fibre so that the existing link could be used as a
reaching their end-of-life
backup
The
need
to
offer A difficulty in RCCP II, The implementation team engaged deeply with
Universities
further Phase 1, 2 and 3:
Universities in various phases of the RCCP II to put
opportunities to prioritise Concern was raised around forward sites that they prioritised to be connected.
sites for RCCP connections some Universities not It is noted that longer-term budget considerations may
putting forward sites
have played a role in some Universities not putting
forward all sites for RCCP connections
Selection of sites

Poor coordination
SANReN

with

Shortage
of
human
capacity
to
drive
implementation (both on
the part of TENET and the
Universities)

A difficulty in RCCP I:
Some sites at the urban
edge were not considered
‘rural enough’
A difficulty in RCCP I:
A number of frustrations
were experienced

A difficulty in RCCP I:
No dedicated Project
Manager
No capacity development
to support Universities

The implementation team clarified the definition and it
was understood by everyone. Universities lead in
identifying sites and prioritised sites based on financial
viability of keeping sites connected.
Tensions of RCCP I were replaced by a healthy
relationship between TENET & CSIR SCA during RCCP II.
The RCCP/SANReN teams still meet weekly on
operational aspects – both teams shared that they work
well together
Putting in place a dedicated Project Manager for the ICT
Connectivity Programme was highly effective. Providing
a Capacity Development Programme assisted in
improving knowledge and skills of IT personnel and endusers

Minor project management related aspects where improvements could be made
There were some minor project management related aspects that were identified during the end-of-term
review that are highlighted below with the intention that future similar projects or RCCP phases consider
these as part of implementation improvements:

(i)

The mid-term review recommendations were not formally tabled:

The end of project review found that although the mid-term review recommendations were not formally
tabled, many of them were implemented. The implementation team noted that a process was established
in the RCCP II programme to consider recommendations in the mid-term review report and develop action
plans to take the recommendations forward, but it was a more informal process. As quoted:
“We took the report and informally absorbed the parts of it that could be actionable” (Tier 1,
project implementation team member)
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Some Steering Committee members did reflect on the excellent formal processes that were followed by the
ICT connectivity programme (already spoken about in governance and management findings) and did not
that a formal plan of action should have been set up after the mid-term review to indicate what was beyond
the project ambit versus recommendations with actions taken forward.
Future similar programmes should formalise a process of tabling evaluation findings and recommendations
that are within the remit of the project and how these will be actioned.

(ii)

Weakness in Handover process from the RCCP II PM team to the O&M team – the absence of an
operational go-live document:

From a support perspective, the lack of a handover document from the RCCP II implementation team to the
Operations and Maintenance (O&M) team, was a limitation once a site went live. The following illustrates
the challenges presented:
“The handover process has been a bit patchy… we will be told a site has been handed over
(go-live) but but we didn’t receive the circuit number so if it goes down the service centre
cannot log it with the Service provider… the problem is the absence of a proper handover
document with the site contact, circuit number details, Service Provider details and key
technical information. A checklist would have been nice so that the service centre can take
over the process. The absence of such an operational go-live document may have a big impact
if site goes down” (Tier 1, Project implementation team member).
It is recommended that future similar projects or RCCP Phases include the development of an operational
go-live document that includes information based on a checklist (such as photos of the cabinet where the
switch sits, photos of cut-overs, details on go-live dates, etc.).

(iii)

Service delivery performance issues - additional time was required to deal with additional
operational problems

Some providers that were chosen as successful bidders for supplying the RCCP II links provided poor
operational service experience, which meant that the service centre had to service manage these Service
Providers to the point that they improved to meet ‘acceptable’ standards. As quoted:
“We always have to follow up, lead them and coach them about their connectivity that they
put in place. This takes additional time. It speaks to insufficient training on the part of Service
Provider’s who don’t know how to troubleshoot problems” (Tier 1, Project Implementation
team member).
This challenge links to the efficiency of operations and falls within the ambit of the scope of the project
because the project covers O&M for a two-year period.
It is recommended that future similar programmes or RCCP phases budget for a Service Delivery Manager
within TENET to deal with these operational issues as part of the programme. With the correct pressure,
Service Providers can be coerced to deliver properly.
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Finding 11: For the Capacity Development programme, project
management processes were effective, with no major concerns found.
However, governance aspects of the Capacity Development programme
were overlooked, which affected the ability to deliver the planned
programme components.
During the Mid-Term review, a number of design elements were overlooked for the Capacity Development
programme that affected implementation. Although the design was (i) based on a widely used IT
framework; (ii) identified target groups; (iii) broadly defined how capacity will be built; and (iv) was
established on a partnership model, a number of design elements were overlooked, which resulted in the
Programme not reaching planned outputs and outcomes to the extent that the project team would have
liked.
The design elements that were highlighted in the Mid-Term review as being overlooked, included the
following:
•
•

•

•

•

The Programme under-estimated the human resource capacity required to manage the Capacity
Development component.
Identifying how best to support Universities in terms of meeting training and development
needs, as well as expanding on the mediums of capacity development (presenting workshops
versus online seminars, sponsoring courses or travel and accommodation, sponsoring videoconferencing kits, etc.).
The Programme design could extend the University engagement process to keep target
beneficiaries abreast of opportunities, to regularly reflect on new Capacity Development needs
based on challenges faced by Universities, and to provide feedback relating to the status and
successes of the Capacity Development Programme.
The Programme design could expand on a reflective feedback process that considers the level of
attendance, challenges, progress of the Capacity Development Programme, etc. The Programme
design could also improve on formalising Capacity Development evaluations to obtain feedback
on activities implemented and on learning and development outcomes.
Through implementation of Capacity Development workshops, an expected outcome of the
programme was ‘Communities of Practice’ being established. However, perhaps other activities
were necessary to establish Communities of Practice, such as ongoing online seminars as part of
the Capacity Development Programme.

The above design weaknesses resulted in slow progress of planned outputs for the Capacity Development
Programme. During the Mid-Term review, TENET admitted that managing the programme was more
intense than initially anticipated and having a resource dedicated to the Programme for only 25% of the
time, meant that there was not sufficient dedicated time to achieve planned objectives. Interviews with
USAf confirmed that ‘although the Capacity Development Programme is smaller budget wise, it would have
helped to have a person to dedicate their time and attention entirely to the Programme’. In addition, not
having the online system that was developed up and running hindered the ability to communicate with all
potential workshop attendees through the portal.
Findings from the end of project review are more positive since the key weaknesses in the Capacity
Development programme were overcome by contracting an External Service Provider who had
demonstrated value through implementing a number of activities prior to the Mid-Term review. Finding 4
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described the revisions made to the Capacity Development component. During 2018 and a small part of
2019, the contracted Service Provider drove the successful implementation of 35 activities in 13 months,
compared to only 16 that were implemented before the Mid-Term review (in 2016 and 2017). Findings 13,
14, 17 and 21 reflect positively on the efforts made by the Service Provider.
However, a key finding in the end of project review was that the Capacity Development component of the
programme overlooked key governance aspects. Because the design was premised on a partnership
approach, although the Service Provider prepared a plan to execute a range of activities with a number of
those driven by partners, she had no authority to project manage partner implementation. The absence of
a Technical Committee for the Capacity Development programme implied that there was no regular
communication to monitor the plan and hold parties accountable for activities that they were responsible
to deliver.
It is recommended that future similar programmes have a technical committee in place to ensure a
collaborative inclusive approach to capacity development as well as to drive activities to fruition.

5.4.

Programme implementation (objective 2)

This section presents findings related to feedback from interviews with beneficiaries (Findings 12, 13 and
14).

Finding 12: The Universities had an overall positive experience of TENET’s
University engagement to clarify the project mandate and to implement the
ICT connectivity. For those Universities that identified dissatisfaction before
the mid-term review, they indicated that weaknesses identified in planning
site connections up to the point of ‘go-live’, were addressed through
improved communication from TENET for sites connected in 2018 and 2019
Universities rated TENET as highly effective in terms of engagement, support and coordination
provided from planning to implementation.
The IT personnel at Universities demonstrated a high regard for TENET and were very satisfied with the
overall planning and implementation of the RCCP II project. They found the TENET team to be
‘approachable and always willing to assist’. The TENET team planned well and the project was implemented
as scheduled. Of the four key business processes that were followed for the ICT Connectivity Programme,
no challenges were found in the (i) planning phase, which is the formal RFP process to select suitable Service
Providers; or within the (ii) engagement process with Universities where sites were clarified and project
mandates with Universities were signed. Some respondents noted challenges with (iii) technical
implementation, which was the process of laying down ICT connectivity that TENET is responsible for so
that the site is commissioned.
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IT personnel were very impressed with the planning of the RCCP II project and network configuration which
was mostly implemented as planned. The fact that regular meetings were held and a detailed action plan
was available assisted the universities with their planning of the deployment of end-user infrastructure.
The following quotes illustrate this finding:
“The TENET team was always professional and kept the client informed at all levels” (IT
personnel interview, WITS).
“They dedicated two network engineers all the time to the project and they were available
day and night and also very supportive, communication was good and they went an extra
mile“ (IT personnel interview, SMU).
“We are very satisfied but had little involvement. Tenet installed as per their plans and SUN
connected the network infrastructure of the site to the TENET connection” (IT Personnel
interview, SUN).
“Very impressed with the level of response and updates on outages, they email me before the
link is down and then I can communicate with users… great communication” (IT personnel,
CPUT)

The mid-term review noted some challenges with project coordination between the universities, TENET and
their partners. The project was registered but the milestones were not coordinated from end to end. The
universities needed to purchase equipment, install and configure switches, etc. TENET partners
implemented the solution but the implementation times were not communicated early enough to some
Universities, resulting in them not having enough time to deploy the end user infrastructure. After the midterm review, coordination improved. TENET brought in two Engineers to work closely with Universities.
Coordination was a lot better, according to IT personnel who were involved in the connection of sites before
and after the mid-term review and who could compare. All but one representative from the universities
reported that the connection was implemented as per their expectations. The following quotes
demonstrate satisfaction by Universities:
“Implementation was spot on, there were no delays… no issues. They would be there with the
equipment and everything when we were ready” – (IT personnel interview, CPUT).
“No challenges, they configured the link, we connected – seamless implementation“ (IT
personnel interview, SUN).
“Only one challenge, there was a construction company on site, they cut one of the direct
routes and the fallback link was off. I was quite impressed with the turnaround time – and
only down for a short time” (IT personnel interview, UMP).

Ongoing support to RCCP II sites
Most of the interviewees had no challenges with (iv) ongoing operations and maintenance after sites went
‘live’. TENET established a Helpdesk where IT support personnel can log incidents and a formal process of
tracking and resolution of the incidents are followed. TENET furthermore pro-actively monitor connections
and communicate issues to IT personnel. IT personnel found the TENET team to be very helpful and
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supportive and always readily available to support the IT departments if a connection fails. This is highly
valued by the IT departments and ensures that they are able to communicate issues and solutions to their
end-users timeously. As demonstrated in the following quote:
“What I love about them is that they communicate on time… that communication is priceless!
They will let me know we have got issues, and then I can communicate with users before they
even know there is an issue. This helps me a lot” (IT Personnel interview, CPUT)
“Yes, they support us well and TENET colleagues are quick to respond. They keep lines of
communication open” (IT personnel interview, AHRI).
“Tenet are monitoring the link, they give us notification in terms of go down…,they are swift
in assisting us. The support that we need, I am not sure if another company will be as good or
better. They always support us despite the fact we have internal challenges (IT personnel
interview, WSU)

It is noted that this early warning system is not communicated well to all the sites / IT departments. Some
IT personnel seem to be unaware that TENET monitors the connections.

Some challenges with University site connections
It is noted that the challenges experienced with technical implementation were mainly outside of TENET’s
control. Some of the major challenges reported included the following:
•

•

•

Vandalism: At AHRI vandalism was an issue and a strongbox was found as the solution to protect
equipment. Additional budget provision was made and the strongbox was put in place to
minimise / eliminate the challenges.
An issue with the ICASA license at one University: It should be noted that the connection to one
of the UP sites are still very unstable. Feedback from the University was that communication in
this regard has been less than satisfactory. Although the link was tested at the time of
implementation and there was no issue, ICASA issued the wrong license frequency after ‘go live’.
The service provider changed licensing at their own expense to improve the situation. TENET
noted that ICASA issue should be sorted out before the project is concluded in March 2020.
Power issues: This included power outages and the lack of a UPS or generators at some sites.
Load shedding and power outages were also noted to have a huge influence on the availability of
internet connections at remote sites. The ring structure can result in long periods of downtime,
if the site connecting to the ring has power issues and do not have the necessary back up power
or UPS in place. The following quote illustrates this challenge:
“Eskom power cuts and load shedding is the one thing beyond our control that we
do no not like and are concerned about. We are a university in Mpumalanga - we
link to Tshwane University of Technology in Nelspruit then to Tshwane University of
Technology in Witbank then to Pretoria. If there is load shedding in Witbank, and
they can’t keep the link up, due to generator, diesel or UPS issues, we will be off for
example from 10:00 to 12:00 when power comes back up. Now Nelspruit has
loading shedding from 12:00 – 14:00, and they can’t keep the link up, then we are
down again from 12:00 to 14:00. Because of the TENET ring configuration. UMP
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have a generator that feeds back into the server room and other essential
equipment. Sometimes were are lucky and the generators at other institutions work
but we are linked to them and we can feel it. If students write exams and they need
an internet connection we have big problems if there is a power issue and failure of
back-up power for equipment” (IT personnel interview, UMP)

Skills and Resources in Universities to support connectivity and ensure use by end users.
While some more remote and rural universities felt comfortable that they had the required infrastructure
and resources in place to support connectivity and use of the connections by end users, the biggest concern
was the lack of a network specialists and in most instances having no IT personnel at the remotes sites.
Some IT departments noted that they keep redundant equipment at the site to swop out in the event of
downtime, however for the most part the connections are managed centrally and basic activities can be
fulfilled by IT technician or identified user at site upon instruction from an central network specialist. If the
problem persists, potential transport problems and long distances extend downtime at remote sites.
Although some sites reported having on site IT technicians, they were not network specialists and could
only take limited corrective actions.
Many of the connections to WSU sites were not used as yet at the time of the end of project review since
the necessary network infrastructure to connect to the internet was not yet in place at the University. The
issue was related to the budget for switches being situated in faculties’ budgets and only once the switches
are purchased can the IT department deploy the required infrastructure.
The challenge posed by HDIs is illustrated by the following comment:
“I think the project at inception level should have stronger stakeholder involvement –
we are the client being drawn in to pull a cable. But we do not know enough about
the bigger picture” (IT personnel interview, WSU).
“Internal challenges, not enough IT personnel, equipment is at the end of live, lack of
transport, tools, spars, skills and training, difficult to reach remote campuses and
there are not IT people there” (IT personnel interview, SMU).

Affordability and financial resources are always a consideration and this had both led to cancellation of
requests to establish connections (UCT, PAARL) and to the delay in making connections available to endusers since switches and other equipment are purchased late, because of budget constraints or planning
challenges between departments, IT, TENET and TENET suppliers (both planning and budget issues).
A learning from the end of project review is that greater support is needed to these Universities (possibly
in the form of technical assistance and capacity development).
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Finding 13: Participants who attended the Capacity Development
workshops, provided positive feedback on their experiences of activities.
However, the reach of participants was over-stated by including instructors,
presenters and helpers as participants
A total of 19 participants were interviewed for the end of project review. Although the aim was to interview
respondents across all capacity development activities, this was not possible because participants were
non-responsive to requests for interviews.
The breakdown of the number of participants interviewed across the eight types of capacity building
activities that were implemented after the mid-term review is shared in the table below:
Table 3: Number of participants per capacity development activity

Capacity building activities
Number of participants interviewed
1 Network Design Workshop for IT staff related to network
installation, maintenance and service providers
0
2 Blended Learning SIG
This was mobility funding to participate in events to support
knowledge sharing and development of Communities of
Practice (COP)
0
3 Identify Management Federation (IMF) workshop for IT staff
with regards to general service delivery practices
0
4 Carpentries Workshops
This included Enablers’ workshops and online resources highlighting changes in the higher education
system and how technology and the internet can be used to support the core business of universities
Data carpentry

7

Library carpentry

3

Software carpentry
5 Train the trainer workshop
6 Trainer mentoring workshop
Capacity building activities
7 E-conversations included online conversations about
research, teaching and learning
8 Community building and instructor meet ups were focused
on developing communities of practice

1
10
4
Number of participants interviewed
6
4

Total*
35
*Total participant number may be higher than total number of interviewees as one participant may
have attended more than one training session
Overall, respondents rated the workshops highly and indicated that they were well planned and facilitation
was of high quality. As quoted:
“The facilitator was very good and helpful. This was an excellent experience and I enjoyed the
sessions” (Capacity Development Participant, Train-the-trainer workshop)
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Few respondents recalled completing workshop evaluation forms.
It is noted that there were a few instances were the attendance record data was not accurate when verifying
attendance with those participants contacted and interviewed.
It is recommended that better records are kept of attendance with emails and contact numbers of
participants. It is also suggested that workshop evaluation forms are completed for all activities and
findings summarised so that this information is available to inform future evaluations.

The following was found when rating activities:

Carpentries workshops (this includes software, data and libraries):
A total of 10 interviewees of the 19 attended either one of the workshops but the majority (n=7) attended
the data carpentry workshop). Interviewees were asked to rate the workshop attended on a scale of 1 to 5.
Of the 10, four rated the training as 5-excellent, one as 4.5 between excellent and above average and two
as 4 – above average. A rating was not obtained from three of the interviewees. Two of the three were
assistants or helpers. It should be noted that one of the 10 interviewees claimed to have attended a
software carpentry workshop when none of the planned software carpentry workshops took place.
An average was obtained across all ratings for activities. The Carpentries scored an average of 4 across all
participants, which is above average or above satisfactory. Although the workshops were regarded as being
excellent by many, two respondents indicated that the duration of the sessions was not sufficient to cover
the entire workshop content. One respondent even recommended that the workshops should run for five
days.
“There was too much to go through as it was a crash programme so those that were smart
would get something. It needed to be five days – for me I got the basics I needed for my work
– if there was more time it could have been more robust like coding on day 1, then day 2 is
graphs and then a mini test and looking at areas left behind. They did their best – we had
individual guides who came to our table and we managed to catch up but if there was more
time for each thing like graphs etc. it would have been better... The quality and planning was
excellent” (Capacity Development participant, train-the-trainer, Interview 11).

One challenge highlighted by two respondents was the duration of the session being too short to cover the
workshop content in detail. One participant recommended extending the length of the workshop.
Train the trainer workshop:
A total of eight interviewees of the 19 attended the training and an average rating of 5-excellent was given.
Four participants rated the workshop as 5-excellent, one participant rated it as a 4.5 between excellent and
above average and two rated it as 4-above average. One person did not provide a rating as she was not sure
whether the training she did was in 2016 or before the RCCP II period.
There were comments by two respondents that facilitation was ‘good and interactive’. The following
quotes are of relevance:
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“The workshops were effective in focusing on content creation and how to be an effective
trainer. The workshops helped instructors to prepare for any future grievances they might
need to address” (Capacity Development participant, train-the-trainer, Interview 17)
“The facilitator was very good and helpful. This was an excellent experience and I enjoyed the
sessions” (Capacity Development participant, train-the-trainer, Interview 1)

Online mentor training workshop, e-Conversations & Instructor Meet Ups:
Four of the 19 interviewed attended the online trainer mentoring. Two rated the online sessions as 5excellent, one at 4.5 and one at 4-above average. For e-Conversations, most of the respondents (four of
the six) indicated that the workshops were above average, with two of these rating the sessions as excellent.
No rating was obtained from two of the respondents. All four of those that attended the instructor meetup sessions felt that the sessions were excellent.

Finding 14: University staff supported with travel and accommodation to
Capacity Development workshops, would not have been able to benefit from
the knowledge and skills acquired, had funding not been made available
through RCCP II
Of the 19 participants interviewed, seven attended the train the trainer to become Carpentry instructors.
Six of these instructors as well as two helpers were funded by RCCP II to attend either the train the trainer
workshops, Carpentry Connect Conference and other Carpentry workshops that they were instructing.
“As a student I would not have been able to travel to workshops and provide myself with
accommodation and then I learnt how to teach and not limited to carpentries itself but also
lecturing and teaching the content… it made me aware to give back as you give back you learn”
(Capacity Development beneficiary).
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5.5.

Programme results (objective 3)

Programme results (objective 3) reflect on whether programme objectives were reached; the impact of the
intervention and other programme benefits (Findings 15 to 19).

The following findings highlight outputs of the RCCP II programme:

Finding 15: There is significant improvement with the speed, reliability and
latency of the RCCP connection, as compared to the connection that
University sites had beforehand. The sites that were connected through
RCCP II now provide the level of bandwidth required for improved efficiency
at work and improved quality of research, teaching and learning
All 13 Universities that were interviewed as part of RCCP II’s mid-term review (Phase 1, 2 and 3) as well as
the 10 Universities interviewed as part of RCCP II’s end-of-term review, indicated that they had varying preexisting connections prior to the RCCP II sites being connected by TENET. Some sites had no connections
and users used 3G cards, while some had connections with as little as 2Mbps.
Universities commended the significant improvement in terms of the speed and thus throughput and
reliability of the TENET connection, compared to what they had previously. The overall end-user experience
was positive and most of the end-users shared that they experienced an improvement in the connectivity
at the various RCCP II sites. As quoted:
“We went from 10meg that wasn’t dedicated to 180meg. It is a huge improvement in terms
of speed from where we were versus where we are now” (End-user staff interview, UCT – SATVI
Clinic).
“We always used to have down times because they were stealing the cables. With ethernet
we would be down for 3-5 days – I would have to carry folders and go to UCT – I lost 2 hrs of
production daily driving there” (End-user staff interview, UCT – Khayelitsha Clinic).
“To access anything before you opened it, went shopping and then came back... the system
was slow. VC didn’t get a clear connection. If I accessed something on utube there was always
buffering. After the connection, we have no longer had problems.. we all experience that it is
better” (End-user staff interview, UNISA – George Campus).
“Previously to download a 1gig file it would take about an hour or more and after the
installation if you wanted to download a 1 gig file, it would take roughly 40-60 seconds, also
depending on how strained the network was” (End-user staff interview, UCT – SATVI Clinic).

Based on data that was available by institutions, the following Table highlights the improved connectivity
to some Universities:
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Table 4: Connection, quality and costs before vs after the RCCP II connection

Connectivity
and Quality
CPUT
AHRI

MUT

SMU

SUN

UCT

UP

Before

Now

George: Telkom 10 Mbps, then Neotel 30 Mbps
Quality: Slow
Somkela: Telkom 3 Mbps (Silver Package)

George: 366 Mbps
Quality: Improved speed
Somkela: 360 Mbps
Quality: Improved speed
Improved contention ratio
Connectivity local and international is significantly
better
Price: Lower cost
RCCP II phase 4 increased the capacity from 100 to
733 Mbps.
Quality: It did not change but it is less congested.

Main Campus - Failover
Wireless connection – 100 Mbps
Quality: The backup connection became
congested when there was a failover, but we did
have a link before.
Did not have any connection to site. Users were
using 3G cards from any service providers
Quality: Connections were unmanaged before,
thus the quality cannot be compared.
Saldanah: Wireless 50Mbps
Worcester: Telkom 10Mbps and a Metro link –
now used as the failover
Quality: Worcester – the bandwidth wasn’t really
enough
Price: Worcester: About R 12,000 for a 10Mbps
link
Some sites had a TELKOM Diginet connection
Price: Could afford and we budgeted for
“substandard” connectivity with ASDL minimum,
however the quality was not good and the
requirements the departments had for research
and teaching and learning could not be met with
the standard connectivity
Hans Hoheisen – 2Mbps
Price: Had incurred capital expenditure before to
install links. Sites are very remote and although
they were strategically important (veterinary),
getting approval for the expense was an issue.

WSU

Yes, we had, most of the sites had Vodacom
networks, not sure about the capacity.
Price: No, the sites are remote and rural, it
would be too expensive to provide infrastructure

UMP

Wireless radio network
Price: Capital expenditure before
Used to spend – R 70 000 for 40Mbps – 160Mbps
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100Mbps – 1 Gbps

150 Mbps
200 Mbps
Quality: Same quality but improved bandwidth in
Worcester
Price: R 30,000 for a 200Mbps
7 sites: 50 to 495
Quality: Definitely a huge improvement both in
throughput and speed

100 Mbps
Quality: The connection to the Mamelodi site is good
but the other two are still a bit of a problem, not
stable yet. When it works it works well but it is not
stable (down during interview).
Price: No Capex for RCCP II. The Opex is less than
the Opex paid previously for maintenance and
support.
18 Sites from 113 to 495 Mbps
Only two sites are fully operational namely: St
Elizabeth and Frontier Hospitals. We hardly had a
good an opportunity to fully use and assess the
performance of the connections, not all connections
are used yet.
1 Gbps
Quality: Improved stability
Price: No capital expenditure for RCCP II
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Now operational expenditure of R 40,000 for higher
speed and more bandwidth
The sites that were connected through RCCP II now provide the level of bandwidth required for improved
efficiency at work and improved quality of research, teaching and learning. Outcomes relating to improved
bandwidth are shared in the next findings.
It is noted that the concept of an ‘acceptable standard’ of ICT connectivity differs at different points in time.
This was obvious in the interview with the new IT person at one of the Universities, who indicated that the
correct approach was used to implement but questioned why fibre was not selected instead of the wireless
connecting that was upgraded. The respondent was not part of the initial project and as such was not sure
how the connection was planned, if all alternatives were investigated and why fibre was not installed by
TENET.
Although all Universities experienced an improvement in the connectivity at RCCP II sites, there were
challenges cited at few Universities (UP and WSU in particular). These challenges were highlighted in
Finding 12.

Finding 16: Of the five project outputs and 16 measures identified at the
start of RCCP II, 13 measures have been met, 1 measure has been partially
met, 1 measure was not suitable and there was insufficient available data to
provide an indication of whether 1 measure was met. Not all performance
and outcome measures were clearly defined for the programme.
This section illustrates the extent to which the five major project outputs and their related performance
measures and desired outcome measures have been achieved, as described in the Project Charter18. It is
noted that the mid-term review report highlighted numerous weaknesses for the project to address in order
to allow for strengthened reporting and end-of-project measurement. However, this was not done. For
this reason, some measures were defined for the end-of-term review.
At a high level, the end of project review found that of the five project outputs and 16 measures put in place
at the start of the programme, 13 of the measures were met and one measure was partially met. Two
performance measures could not be measured. When broken down by type of measure, the programme
met 7 of 8 performance measures (88% of the measures) and 6 of 8 desired outcomes (75% of desired
outcomes).
It is recommended that future similar programmes or RCCP phases clearly define how to measure planned
outputs and outcomes
The following summarises each of the five outputs and achievements made:

18

3b RCCP II Project Charter V1 27 August 2015
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For Output 1, namely, Connection of identified University Rural Campuses:
•

The project exceeded Direct Performance measure 1.1 target: 57 sites were planned and 107
sites were connected through RCCP II.

•

The project met performance measure 1.2 (bandwidth provided through the connection): 4 sites
received 50MB/sec. 73 sites received from 100-200MB/sec. 5 sites received from 203-400MB/sec.
21 sites received from 495-1000MB/sec bandwidth

•

The project met desired outcome measure 1.4 (institutions making use of cloud services and
products): Universities have started keeping data in the cloud. The end of project Review included
a sample of 10 Universities and end-users at all of the Universities indicated that they make use of
cloud services and products. All Universities also indicated using video-conferencing in one form
or another.
Such products included net storage, drop box, PHP Cloud service, Google enterprise or drive, One
Drive, iCloud, NEST. Universities identified a range of databases for research sites that are kept in
the cloud. Services such as email, Microsoft 365, LMS and university administration were also
identified by Universities to be cloud based.
It is relevant to note that none of the Capacity Development activities focused specifically on
teaching beneficiaries how to make use of cloud services and products. Some of the activities did
encourage Capacity Development beneficiaries to make use of such services and products but
almost all respondents were using these services prior to RCCP II.

•

The evaluation team COULD NOT MEASURE the desired outcome measure 1.3 (bandwidth
update post connection increases by more than 50%): There was no bandwidth data available for
each site before the RCCP II connections to allow for the comparative analysis.

For Output 2, namely, Connection of WSU Health Centres as listed and confirmed with DHET:
•

The project met direct performance measure 2.1 (Confirmation of list of connections): 19 WSU
Health Centres were connected in RCCP II Phase 4. However, it is relevant to note that of the 19
sites connected, only 8 were live at the end-of-project review. This included St Elizabeth,
Mdwaleni, Butterworth, Frontier Hospital, Mbekweni Community Health Centre, Settlers Hospital,
St Barnabas, St Patricks and Stanford Terrace Community Health Centre. For the remaining sites
that are not yet live, the TENET service centre indicated that at five (5) of the sites, the Wide Area
Network (WAN) is up but the Local Area Network (LAN) is disconnected. At six (6) of the sites, the
WAN was up but could not be reached and I not visible on Linkmon. TENET could not confirm if
the LAN was live.
WSU had a range of university constraints and the sites that are not live are due to limitations on
the part of the university.

•

The project met performance measure 2.2 (Number of sites connected): This is the same as
performance measure 2.1
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•

The project met desired outcome measure 2.3 (Distance education, continuing professional
development courses, lectures and consultations take place using the RCCP connection):
Evidence exists from site visits that Universities connected by RCCP II meet this outcome in various
ways, dependent on the nature of the site.
In terms of distance education – end-users who were interviewed during site visits described their
ability to study further, upload utube videos for learning purposes and attend live lectures virtually
using the connection – All 3 academic sites visited make use of online lectures/simulations.
Respondents also identified online courses that are completed, such as GCP (Good Clinical
Practice).
It is noted that outcome measure 2.3 is actually applicable to all RCCP II connected sites.

•

The project met desired outcome measure 2.4 (Video-conferencing is an established tool and
used to achieve objectives in 2.3): Evidence was sought through site visits and interviews with
end-users at connected sites as well. as Capacity
Development Participants at Universities.
All ten (10) universities interviewed where end-users were interviewed, use video conferencing
software (Universities include UP, WITS, UCT, SMU, UMP, RU, NWU, UFH SMU and MUT), with 16
of the 19 interviewees indicating they video conferencing services. All but two Capacity
Development beneficiaries (one from UMP and one from UCT) indicated that they make use of
video conferencing. All IT personnel interviews, said that their universities make use of videoconferencing. The MUT and WSU stated that they have plans to roll this out in 2020. WSU shared
that it will save travel time of lecturers (it is noted that many WSU sites have only been connected
recently. The types of video conferencing software used by Universities range across the following:
Skype, Google hangout, WebEx, Zoom, Adobe Connect, Team viewer, Blackboard, Polycom. Vidyo
software was used by 8 of the interviewees as part of the RCCP online activities. Only one claimed
to use this on a personal basis thereafter.

For Output 3, namely, Capacity Development Programme established:
•

The project met performance measure 3.1 (Capacity Development Programme defined): The
programme logic and programme activities were re-defined after the mid-term review. (Theory
of Change developed)

•

The performance measure 3.2 (Number of sites connected) is not suitable, therefore not
measured as part of the Capacity Development Programme: A Capacity Development Plan
specified types of interventions, not expected number of the different types of interventions
planned for. The following Figure summarises the planned versus and indicates the extent to
which activities were completed for the nine (9) capacity development objectives defined in the
Theory of Change that was developed by the contracted Service Provider after the mid-term
review:
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A number of planned activities were not met and some activities were only partially met. For
Example, e-conversations were planned and scheduled as an activity which was thought to be
convenient and ease the burden of time to travel and meet, but participants did not arrive. Finding
11 provided an understanding of governance aspects of the Capacity Development programme
that were overlooked, which affected the ability to deliver the planned programme components.
It is also acknowledged that the capacity development plan was ambitious and there was not the
human resource capacity and time available to deliver on all planned activities.
It is relevant to note that great momentum was gained for the Capacity Development programme
after the mid-term review. This can be seen by the implementation of 14 activities from the start
of the programme to the mid-term review this excludes development of the portal and provision
of maths kits), and 35 activities after the mid-term review.
•

The project met desired outcome measure 3.3 (Communities of Practice established facilitating
institutions helping each other): Eight Interviewees from five of the nine universities (UP, UCT,
NWU, UFH, SMU) claimed to be part of a COP related to carpentries. Some of the COPs were linked
to the monthly instructor’s carpentry meet up sessions that qualified African carpentry instructors
participated in. There were a few other COPs linked to Carpentry study groups on campuses and
library online forums.

•

The project partially met desired outcome measure 3.4 (Several specialist workshops established
and meet annually): The programme did not define what is considered to be ‘Specialist
workshops’. Interviewees from 5 universities (UMP, UCT, UFH, UP, NWU) who completed training
for instructors, claimed to attend specialist workshops that were funded as part of the RCCP
(Carpentry Conference in Johannesburg and Carpentry workshops). These were the interviewees
that completed the training for carpentry instructors. Some of the specialist workshops referred
to were the Carpentry Conference in Johannesburg, and Carpentry workshop in UKZN.
The plan to meet ‘at least 1xITIL foundation training event held on identified Rural Campuses’ was
not met: No ITIL training events were run due to human resource constraints.
None of the end-users who were interviewed at RCCP II sites attended any specialist workshops in
2018 or 2019. Very few Capacity Development beneficiaries who were interviewed could indicate
whether they attended specialist workshops as they were unsure what these were.

For Output 4, namely, Video-conference entrenched as a tool:
•

The project met direct performance measure 4.1 (Number of video-conference equipment sets
provided): Three video-conferencing equipment sets were provided to three Universities before
the MTR – all 3 Universities were part of the National Research Foundation’s (NRF’s) Maths and
Statistics Centre of Excellence, based at WITS.

•

The project met desired outcome measure 4.2 (At least 50% of institutions use the SANReN video
conferencing services or web conferencing tools): ‘SANReN video conferencing services or web
conferencing tools’ was defined by the evaluation team as including all types of video conferencing
services or tools. All 12 universities interviewed use video conferencing software. These include
UP, WITS, UCT, SMU, UMP, RU, NWU, UFH, SMU, CPUT, UNISA and MUT. A total of 21 universities
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were provided with RCCP II connections at various sites. The end of project review confirms that
at least 57% of universities are using SANReN video conferencing services or web conferencing
tools.

For Output 5, namely, Improved Disaster Recovery (DR) infrastructure for specific rural Universities:
•

The project met performance measure 5.1 (Number of connections providing DR site and
diverse/circuit routes to DR sites to ensure full redundancy for rural institutions): This concept
was defined by the evaluation team as a site has dual site equipment, dual link equipment and
dual POP equipment. The estimate number was not specified for the project.
One failover was provided to UMP as part of RCCP II Phase 1,2&3. One failover was provided to
MUT as part of RCCP II Phase 4 which implies continuity if one link goes down. Phase 6 provided
DR for Qwa-Qwa. UP Mamelodi has two interfaces (a fully redundant link but not equipment).
From interviews with IT personnel, SUN, CPUT and AHRI indicated that RCCP sites have redundancy
through backup links used as a failover. It is unclear whether there are other universities that have
connections providing full redundancy for sites if the RCCP II connection ‘goes down’.

•

The project met desired outcome measure 5.2 (DR site & diverse/circuit routes to DR sites to
ensure full redundancy for rural institutions are in use and part of their IT strategy): Because no
definition was provided for this concept, the end of project review defined it as ‘data stored in an
alternative location’. It is noted that before RCCP II, it was common practice to have local servers
that ensured data recovery in the event of a disaster. RCCP II has reduced the risk of losing data the fact that data can now be stored in the cloud and not on local servers ensures data can be
recovered in the event of a disaster at the site.
The end of project review found that of the ten universities that were part of the end of project
review IT personnel interviews, six of the Universities have Disaster Recovery Plans or some level
of redundancy in place for the rural sites. The following quotes are in support of this finding:
“We are redefining disaster recovery and what this means for the university. UCT
encourage the use of central services (in the cloud)” (IT personnel interview, UCT).
“We have a system where if the main link goes down, traffic is seamlessly transferred
to the back up link (Telkom 10Mbps) and a Metro link – now used as the failover” (IT
personnel interview, SUN).
“We do have a secondary link for fail over. Uptime is very important to us” (IT personnel
interview, AHRI).
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Finding 17: Participants of the Capacity Development programme
highlighted positive benefits and outcomes of having attended activities
Benefits differed across the different types of participants who attended the workshops. Benefits
experienced by carpentry workshop participants and instructors that attended train-the-trainer for
instructors are shared below.

Findings from Carpentry Instructors:
Of the 10 respondents who participated in the train-the-trainer and 4 respondents who participated in the
trainer mentoring workshops and monthly meet up sessions, benefits experienced by
Instructors who attended the train-the-trainer, trainer mentoring workshops and monthly meet up session
shared benefits that include (i) increased knowledge and understanding of carpentry content, (ii)
knowledge of available tools and confidence in how to use them, (iii) improved facilitation skills and
adapting and making use of training materials to deliver training content, and (v) improved communication
skills. Quotes to support each of these themes are included below:
(i) Increased knowledge and understanding of carpentry content
Evidence suggests that in addition to obtaining facilitation skills through instructing workshops,
instructors have also enhanced their ability to reflect on content and apply skills in their day to day
work, as quoted:
“When analysing data and sorting data, I can apply the knowledge gained.
Furthermore, I can now effectively pass down knowledge to my students” (Capacity
Development beneficiary, Interview 18).
“First time we are teaching people who are new into research and it boosted my understanding
of how to do research and understand the research background, as the researcher would ask
a question which is not related, so I had to read and I now understand research prophecies and
gained confidence in using tools” (Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview 9).
(ii) Knowledge of available tools and confidence in how to use them (for teaching and/or data
analysis)
Some of the instructors interviewed expressed how the instructor training and facilitating helped
them to better understand how to use research and analysis software in (i) using this in their own
work and (ii) being in better position to guide ad support others during the carpentry workshops
and at the university. As quoted:
“… what also helped was to understand how the carpentries work and the different
programs and then how to use the tools that available in the program, and then the
benefits that I have is to see what tools are available and actually be able to use that”
(Capacity Development beneficiary, interview 1).
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One instructor who is facilitating Carpentry workshops reflected on how participating in RCCP II
capacity building workshops skilled her in using research software - she is now confident in
teaching this to others:
“Before RCCP II I only knew how to use SPSS and NVIVO and those are priority software,
but R can do both together and now it is free and this is a plus… Now I am using it and
teaching it” (Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview 12).

(iii) Adapting and making use of training materials to deliver training content in a structured format
and enhancing overall confidence in facilitation skills.
Five of the eight participants that attended the train-the-trainer workshops, expressed that they
let they were more skilled and confident in transferring this to others. The remaining three claimed
to not have had the opportunity to exercise their skill in their work as yet. Examples from three
instructors are shared below:
“The workshop taught me a lot… now we are in the 4IR and everything is transforming
so researchers need to know coding. They taught me that I am sitting on good skills
and made me realise that I could transfer these skills. So, in the workshop they taught
us a lot… I transformed to be able to deliver content” (Capacity Development
beneficiary, Interview 8).
“I was not good at interacting with people. After the workshop I was confident, and I
passed down information in the best way possible. Previously, I assumed that students
had information and knew things when they did not” (Capacity Development
beneficiary, Interview 14).
“Mainly learning how to transfer knowledge to learners and approach and structure it
… working very slowly and systematically and they [RCCP II] also have good training
materials to adapt to our needs” (Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview 3).
“[As a helper19] I get to learn about how the instructor is teaching and to use it when
facilitating and also learn from others if they have errors in the course” (Capacity
Development beneficiary, Interview 6).

(iv) A platform for continuous sharing, learning amongst peers:
Of those interviewees that attended the e-conversation sessions and the Instructor Meet Ups, all felt
that these sessions were beneficial as it created a platform to continuous sharing and learning amongst
carpentry instructors. This stresses that these platforms have introduced actors within universities to
participate in existing carpentry community of practice. Quotes shared by two respondents are shared
below:

19

A ‘helper’ refers to a volunteer who is interested in the capacity building topic, that assists the instructor / facilitator with the
practical
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“Sessions served as platforms to discuss challenges and come up with solutions to
them”. (Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview 18)
“Through attending the sessions, I learnt how to interact with fellow instructors….”
(Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview 14)

Another participant who attended the e-Conversation on ‘Using blended learning tools and videos in
university teaching’, expressed
“It [e-conversation] was quite informative as this could be everyday tools that I could use and
did not know that I could bring into teaching and learning and having to acquire the learning
and to teach it to others” (Interview 12).

Findings from Carpentry workshop participants:
Of the 19 respondents, 13 participated in the Carpentry workshops, eight as a learner, three as an instructor
/ presenter and two as helpers. The benefits shared range from (i) Increased motivation and confidence in
using tools for research; (ii) Effect transfer of skills to support researchers and students; (iii) Increased
collaboration due to improved network connection; (v) Other benefits: Managing library data and
advertising The reflections from these participants are shared below.

(i) Increased motivation and confidence in using tools for research
The data carpentry workshops have provided five participants with confidence and motivation, as they are
now able to collect data and conduct data cleaning and analysis, using various tools independently and
effectively. A few accounts of the benefits of knowledge and tools used, are shared below:
“I am now able to clean up my data. Before I relied on statisticians. Some things I can do
myself and am able to help students and share data” (Interview 4).
“I got to realise that I do not have to be dependent on SPSS now, can also use excel. I just know
that when I got data that I have alternative ways of analysing the data using different tools…”
(Tier 3 interview)
“Definitely using python every day and command line and also R for research and analysis”
(Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview 6).
“… the project helped me streamline the kind of data I need to collect when running my project.
Also, useful part is the cleaning of the data, when get the data which is the same but presented
in different ways, so cleaning and streamlining data I learnt from the project” (Capacity
Development beneficiary, Interview 13).
“Before then [participating in workshop] I only knew SPSS as the only software to analyse
quantitative data and now I know there are more tools to use for quantitative data analysis….I
got to realise that I do not have to be dependent on SPSS, now can also use excel. I just know
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that when I got data that I have alternative ways of analysing the data using different tools…”
(Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview 10)
One participant pointed out how the library carpentry workshop was effective in demonstrating how
technological tools can enable research. He further alluded that he is now able to address client’s (students
and lecturers) needs better and has been able to assist with various queries regarding how to manage, clean
and analyse data. (Interview 17). Another respondent who claimed to have attended a software carpentry
workshop expressed making use of data analysis software:
“Some of the programming skills learnt have been beneficial. I have been able to draw graphs
in excel…” (Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview 19)
(ii) Effect transfer of skills to support researchers and students
It has been expressed by research support staff that the instructor trainings and facilitating workshops have
enabled them to effectively support researchers or students. Accounts from three participants are shared
below:
“I remember I got to a point where I used quotes on open refine. I was able to guide a student
with using Open Refine for his research project” (Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview
14).
“I now have the ability to assist researchers working on research projects with data
visualizations and identifying trends in their research-Project” (Capacity Development
beneficiary, Interview 17)
“We have blackboard around the University – I initially didn’t understand it but now I can post
questions and communicate to students on all new information, posting questions and
assignments in blackboard. That gave me an advantage to understand the blackboard now”
(Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview 4)

(iii) Increased collaboration due to improved network connection
There is evidence to suggest that students, research and support staff started improving the quality of
research through increased collaboration made possible through the network connection. The following
quote illustrates this finding:
“There is a lot more collaboration between universities and researchers as the network
infrastructure is now in place and we work with a number of universities. Then don’t have
researchers flying wherever but there is communication via the network”. (Interview 2)
Improved network connections has also encouraged the use of video-conferencing by students and staff
to connect with others on different campuses. This was intended by the programme, and there are a few
accounts that show it has changed the way in which teaching and learning takes place. This was
experienced by one respondent, who uses video conferencing to engage with others from outside their
university. As quoted:
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“…Saves me time and money instead of travelling. Connect with other students and lecturers
from Cape Town – we share the info we have. I can even teach them whilst sitting at my office”
(Interview 4).

(iv) Other benefits: Managing library data and advertising
Another participant who went on to become an instructor shared in detail how the workshop helped in
better managing library data at the university:
“NWU has a lot of researchers and students that needs to have an orchid [software] so when
I get data it is messy. As a person who understands how the carpentry works then I have to
apply those principles and need to clean it [data] first and see which tool to use, like Open
Refine then put this in excel and then check for duplicates and then know how to use the
functionality and to remove the duplicates and I use it a lot when come to library user data”
(Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview 9).
One participant who attended the e-Conversation on ‘Social Media for Research and Education – Sourcing’
session, felt more exposed to different ways of advertising using social media. This is quoted below:
“I was exposed to a lot more on what can actually be done and how to do it. I cannot sit on
social media every day and can now schedule posts over some time. As I don’t have a social
media person in the department and so this benefited me a lot in the types of posts and types
of information for advertising” (Interview 2).
The benefits shared by the different participants show evidence in achieving the short term and long-term
results of the capacity building programme. The way in which these benefits contribute to the results are
demonstrated in Figure 5. There are a few results not part of the original TOC that also feed into the short
and long term results. These are initial results for carpentry participants and instructor which include:
•
•
•
•
•

Increased knowledge of (1) Understanding of carpentry content and (1) Available tools, software
Increased confidence in how to use tools for teaching and/or research
Improved skills in managing data & advertising
Instructors delivering content that is more structured
Facilitation skills of instructors are enhanced

One unintended result reflected in this diagram is shared in more detail in Finding 19. The benefits show
evidence that link to the short and long term results as part of the RCCP II Capacity building TOC. No
evidence was found for the short-term results A and B. This was because none of the IT staff interviewed
recalled attending the network design workshop and there were no other workshops implemented that
targeted IT staff. There is substantial20 evidence from end user interviews for short term results C and D,
and no evidence for short-term outcome E. There is some21 evidence that long term results ii, iii, and v have
been experienced by research support staff, faculty staff and students at participating universities.

20

Evidence is regarded as substantial if triangulated data existed and/or the majority of investigated cases confirmed this, and/or
there are no obvious problems with inferring that the RCCP II caused the result.
21

Some evidence refers to few investigated cases confirming this, and/or there are no obvious problems with inferring that the RCCP
II caused the result.
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Figure 5: Short and long term results of the Capacity Development component22

(Source: Adapted from RCCP II CDP Theory of Change)

22

The pink blocks were in the original TOC (the 1pgr)… it links to AB of the TOC … say short term results A-E and i, ii, iii and iv are part of the original TOC. IN THE TOC they did not show the

links. This TOC shows the causal pathways between short-term results to longer-term results. The diagram shows (i) substantial evidence of short-term results, some evidence of longer term
results and additional short and long term results that were not articulated in the original TOC. The pink ones are added to the TOC. REPLACE PIC
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Finding 18: IT personnel and end-users at RCCP sites (staff and students)
highlighted benefits of having the connection, including free connectivity,
minimised downtime and the outcome of improved quality and efficiency of
research, teaching and learning practices.
Maximised reach for participants across different sites:
The UCT optimised what was given to them in terms of the connection and leveraged off that to maximise
the reach of their RCCP connections in both Khayelitsha and George. The Eden platform was created to link
the George Municipal hospital to Knysna, Mossel Bay and Oudtshoorn. The Khayelitsha clinic link was also
expanded to more participants across Khayelitsha.

Perceived full use of the RCCP II connection at all sites visited with minimised downtime:
Almost all end-users interviewed at all six sites that were visited were able to make full use of the RCCP II
connection. Only one student at UNISA George Campus highlighted the hindrance of the facility being
closed over weekends. They all used smartphones as part of improving work efficiency related to
communicating with their peers, research or learning.
End users at four of the RCCP connected sites that were visited (UCT Khayelitsha Clinic, CPUT George
Nursing College, UNISA George Campus and UCT SATVI Clinic) indicated that they generally don’t struggle
with the connection and downtime generally isn’t an issue. It was noted by respondents that the
connection is sometimes affected by the weather at UCT Khayelitsha and UCT George Municipal hospital.
The following quotes illustrate this finding:
“There is sometimes but it is the Service Provider that usually has the problem… it doesn’t
happen often” (End-user (staff member), CPUT George Nursing College).
“We can use the connection without a problem most of the time. Sometimes we come here
and they are down but that doesn’t often happen – once or twice a semester or sometimes
when we submit things the network is slow. That is a national problem that can happen on a
network because of the traffic” (End-user (student), UNISA George Campus).
“Weather no longer plays a big role in downtime with this connection compared to the
previous one. The other one was off if a little wind blew” (End-user (staff member), UCT SATVI
Clinic).

Some staff at sites that were visited where Eduroam is used, indicated that when they travel to main campus
and other Universities, they are able to automatically connect through Eduroam. As quoted:
“With eduroam just when there is no electricity then it doesn’t work. No problem but only with
loadshedding here” (End-user (staff member), UCT SATVI Clinic).
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“An investigator told me she travels a lot and she finds when she passes a Uni oversees she
links up. This helps with the staff that travels as well. This is due to Eduroam” (End-user (staff
member), UCT SATVI Clinic).

At the newly connected sites visited (SMU Lebone Campus and SMU Jubilee residence), end-users shared
that they sometimes struggle with downtime but these challenges are resolved relatively quickly. At Lebone
Campus the IT person resets the connection and the student interviewed at Jubilee residence indicated that
it is not an ongoing challenge. It is acknowledged that where end-users at two sites highlighted limitations
in terms of fully using the connection, these were due to limitations on the part of the University (outside
of the scope of RCCP II). For example, at Jubilee residence, the WSU had not yet installed the equipment
to expand the connection to the second residence.

A sense of belonging to the University community:
Respondents at UCT Khayelitsha and at UNISA George campus highlighted this theme. As quoted:
“What we have done with the system is made Khayelitsha part of that system which wasn’t
before. It was always them and us – now everyone has normal access and everyone can use
and received group emails and whatsapp groups. All studies use whatsapp groups… we can
send photos of transport logs and docs over whatsapp” (End-user (staff member), UCT
Khayelitsha Clinic).
“Having the conn makes us feel part of the University – we feel like part of the family in terms
of being connected” (Staff, UCT Khayelitsha Clinic).
I feel part of the University – we can just contact them and they respond (Student Admin
assistant, UNISA George Campus)

Saving on telephone costs for the University and saving travel time and travel costs:
This theme was apparent at all three UCT sites visited, as well as at the SMU Lebone Campus. As quoted:
“we could connect data telephones to the system so I can call someone in Khayelitsha as an
extension, not an outside call” (End-user (staff member), UCT Khayelitsha Clinic).
“We can now call Uni for free – before it cost us. Before we used to call through Telkom – now
it is free” (Staff, UCT Khayelitsha Clinic).
“We had to use our own data whatsapp and sms whereas now we don’t” (End-user (staff
member), SMU Lebone Campus).
“Whatsapp groups are big here. Everyone has smartphones which they use for emails,
facebook, whatsapps and whatsapp calls for work” (End-user (staff member), UCT SATVI
CLINIC).
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“Previously I had to ask students to come from the three sites to meet up at George. That
meant additional field costs, which was inconvenient. Now students can dial in from the sites
for the same lecture” (End-user (staff member), UCT GEORGE MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL).
“The connection hasn’t changed what we do but the efficicincy of how we do it… things are
faster – patients don’t wait as long” (End-user (staff member), UCT SATVI Clinic)

Data security – keeping documents safe:
Two participants from UCT spoke about there no longer being the need to drive documents and data from
site to site. As quoted:
“Before we used to keep an external hard drive where we kept everything everyday – now we
work directly from g drive – sone at UCT main campus has access to the same dbase I am
working on. Before once a week we sent external drive to main campus… no need to carry
docs back and forth” (End-user (staff member), UCT Khayelitsha Clinic).

The ability to upload/download faster
Respondents at CPUT, UNISA and al three UCT sites referred to this theme. As quoted:
“Well all pc’s need updates. Previously it was difficult cos I don’t always check pcs for updates
or if there is a lecture that needs to happen in that class – had to download the update which
took a while. Now it is almost instant” (End-user (staff member), CPUT GEORGE NURSING
COLLEGE).
“For me, higher bandwidth is a benefit for us – it is a time saver – computers are faster. With
VC we don’t have blur with sound not coming through (End-user (staff member), UNISA George
Campus).
“Lecturers can now use utube real time in lectures instead of waiting 30-60mins for it to
download before the lesson” (End-user (staff member), CPUT GEORGE NURSING COLLEGE).
“The Radiographer can upload x rays to the server where we didn’t or couldn’t do this before”
(End-user (staff member), UCT Khayelitsha Clinic).
“There is better speed and faster turnaround time. There isn’t lagging between pages for data
capturing” (End-user (staff member), UCT SATVI Clinic).

Quicker data capturing, sharing of information, collaboration, interaction and faster decisionmaking because of instant patient information
Improved sharing of information, collaboration and interaction between staff and students and between
staff across campuses and internationally was a key theme identified. It was found that students and staff
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were collaborating with people locally and from abroad for the purpose of improved learning and
development.
Respondents at all three UCT sites as well as at the SMU Lebone Campus indicated how the use of their
smartphones to communicate, which is possible because of the connection. E-diaries, video-calls, free data
to receive and send work information and whatsapp groups were highlighted. The following quotes
illustrate this theme:
“Data can be collected and captured straight away. It also saved onto a safer system… we are
not sure how safe the MTN conn is – UCT has the firewalls so we know our data is safe” (Enduser (staff member), UCT Khayelitsha Clinic).
“We are using the e-diary… If the participant walks in and people at the lab see how many
participants are at the clinic, we know what amount of samples to expect – it improves the
efficiency and we have more accurate stats as well at the end of the week/month” (End-user
(staff member), UCT Khayelitsha Clinic).
“Pharmacists use the link for video calling – the doctor video calls them- they discuss the scripts
and discuss the medication” (End-user (staff member), UCT Khayelitsha Clinic).
“If on the data system you can also have it connected to your cellphone. Clinic staff will dial
me to the extension and I can get the call on my cellphone” (End-user (staff member), UCT
Khayelitsha Clinic).
“Some of our staff use the internet to do conference calls at night with the US so they can do
it at home. Some of us have VOIP skype for business at home – they can make use of their
data at home” (End-user (staff member), UCT SATVI Clinic).
“The principle sends documents over whatsapp to my personal phone – that takes a lot of data
so I connect to the wifi and do it that way” (End-user (staff member), SMU Lebone Campus).

No duplication – saving paper and loss of information
Respondents use the cloud more and the connection has created a paperless environment with the benefits
of saving paper and possible loss of information. As quoted:
“If you want certificates you can go to the cloud. Our nurses do the SANC certificate which is
loaded on the cloud… its not a paper document that can be lost but an e-document (End-user
(staff member), UCT SATVI CLINIC).
“We need the connection – we take fingerprints of participants and check if they are enrolled”
(End-user (staff member), UCT Khayelitsha Clinic).
“The cloud makes a difference – it makes it easier and accessible and we don’t have to
duplicate” (When one person changes it, it is fixed) (End-user (staff member), UCT SATVI
CLINIC).
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Conducting research and online learning - the ability to work virtually and in different locations
The connections established by the RCCP II project increased the bandwidth and improved stability of
internet connections at most of the remote campuses included in the project. For those sites where end
user infrastructure has been deployed users are able to conduct research, online learning and share
information (nationally and internationally) in a more efficient manner. The IT personnel interviewed at
the sites did not monitor the specific use of data sources for research, sharing of information and online
learning. However, improved access to central LMS and online journal and research databases, as well as
the ability to share knowledge both nationally and internationally should improve the efficiency of research.
The dissemination and publication of research outcomes will also be more efficient.
IT personnel indicated that connecting to the internet also allows remote sites to host academic
conferences and secure international and other sponsors in the future and draw more international
students and academic for research since the site offers the ability to efficiently conduct research while
keeping in touch with family and friends.
The benefit of conducting research and being able to do online learning, was highlighted by respondents at
all three UCT sites, UP as well as the UNISA George Campus. The following quotes illustrate this theme:
“This is VC from CT or Pretoria or Bloem so students can sit here at George and attend. We
have VCs during the whole year – up to 3 tutorials everyday” (staff member, UNISA GEORGE
CAMPUS).
“If I want to teach someone Standard Operating Procedures, I can leave it on the website”
(End-user (staff member), UCT Khayelitsha Clinic).
“An example of the use is the Red cross hospital, where they were demonstrating an operation
this was broadcasting to the lecture hall at the faculty so everyone could see and to Germany
and internationally as well. That was incredible” (IT personnel interview, UCT).
“One of the professors in the heart section collaborate with other institutions in Western Cape
and they can see the images in real time, a big cost saving in communicating, we could not
have done this in the past” (IT personnel interview, UCT).
“Users at remote sites are able to share info and International students as well. The sites are
very remote so this make a huge difference. They can work, do research and keep in contact
with colleagues, family and friends” (IT personnel interview, UP).
“We watch online videos to train medicine, especially when doing anaesthesiology – doctors
at SMU have posted videos to explain and teach. We watch the videos online – that is really
helping. Some tutorials are not as effective as in those videos. With a video you can keep
playing it back so it helps a lot to maximise my understanding of the topic. When watching
the video I replay it again until I understand it” (Student, SMU Jubilee campus).
“They are sometimes asked to look at a link or utube video sent through whatsapp or email”
(staff member, CPUT George campus).
“Usually I use the connection to submit something or come and google more resources online”
(student, UNISA GEORGE).
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Through the connected sites, RCCP II opened up opportunities for students and staff to the world of
teaching, learning, research and collaboration. The lack of a laptop was no hindrance – staff and students
benefit through connecting with their smartphones.

When reflecting on outcomes reached because of the various benefits described above, (i)
increased work efficiency is one key theme, along with improved teaching practices and
improved quality of assignments.
Work efficiency was described in various ways, based on having the connection. Respondents highlighted
benefits including the ability to upload/download faster, quicker sharing of information and faster decisionmaking because of instant patient information, no duplication, as well as the ability to work virtually and in
different locations.

Improved teaching using a blended learning approach was identified by two university respondents. As
quoted:
“With the new way of teaching, now we have the opportunity of having a few teaching
methods and we use blended learning – different aids of learning, audio and videos” (Staff,
SMU LEBONE CAMPUS).
“The lecturers use educational videos to show the students…. Previously a video would buffer.
With the improved connection buffering is seamless” (Staff, CPUT GEORGE NURSING
COLLEGE).

Improved quality of assignments was also identified as a key theme:
With the students in terms of their assignments, the case studies they have to do is through
connectivity – It has improved the quality of writing – without access to info, will provide little
in terms of depth of the topic but with the ability to do thorough research, content in their
assignments have improved in terms of the quality because they now have online journals from
overseas and can access many more sites” (Staff member, SMU LEBONE CAMPUS).
As part of the Capacity Development component, TENET provided support to three Universities who were
part of the National Research Foundation’s (NRF’s) Maths and Statistics Centre of Excellence, based at WITS.
Two of the three Universities were interviewed as part of the mid-term evaluation and it was found that
the Maths video-conferencing kit was used by both UL and UNIVEN to connect with the WITS Centre of
Excellence and to connect with local partners. It saved time and costs on travel because meetings can now
be hosted virtually from the University site where staff and students are located. The UL maximised on
opportunities by using their video-conferencing kit regularly to build relationships and collaboration efforts
with international partners. Students participated in distance learning and obtained feedback, specifically
from oversees Universities, to inform improved research articles. The following quote illustrates this:
“This kit helps us to have regular meetings so that students progress. I had a group of MA and
PHD students meeting with Belgium and each one was explaining how they are doing their
research and were given advice by Belgium on how to improve. It was exciting for them… we
are thinking of strengthening and offering distance learning from overseas which can be done
with the video-conferencing kit… I can also assure you… in the past two years, in the Statistics
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Department, I graduated four PHD students for the first time ever in the school of
Mathematical Sciences. And their research articles that they brought through collaboration,
and part of it is facilitated through this kit… they have published so many articles - this kit
contributed to that as they collaborated with overseas people” (Tier 3 interview, Maths videoconferencing kit provided by TENET, end-user, UL)

Finding 19: Some positive unintended results of the RCCP II programme
included (i) continuity in times of disruption; (ii) a sense of belonging to the
university; (iii) cost savings; (iv) benefits to other projects; (v) improving the
backbone; (vi) upskilling service providers in the ICT sector; and (vii) paving
the way for other similar projects. Negative unintended results of the
programme were the additional burden placed on IT staff at more rural and
remote universities and limiting their capacity development opportunities
A number of unintended positive results can be identified, most of which were illustrated in Finding 15 and
16 as benefits of the programme. There are also some unintended negative results that could be identified
through the end of project review. These are described briefly below:

Continuity in times of disruption
It is likely that due to the #FeesMustFall campaign, because so many sites were connected by RCCP II, to
ensure continuity at Universities in times of instability, a number of Universities began to invest a lot more
in their online capabilities. A valuable unintended positive consequence of having the RCCP II programme
was the continuity created for University sites during the disruptions associated with the #FeesMustFall
campaign.
Another aspect of continuity due to the Capacity Development programme, is the continued transfer of
skills by those who have moved jobs. As quoted:
“A biproduct of the workshops was that we were able to teach people skills that were relevant
who have got new jobs at other institutions where they now continue to share the skills they
have learnt. A Librarian from Potch Campus was taught as part of Carpentry workshops and
got a job at the University of Mpumalanga in Sept 2019 and has already organised a
carpentries workshop there” (Project implementation team member)

A sense of belonging
Finding 16 highlighted the increased sense of belonging by staff members at rural sites, who felt part of
their University for the first time. This was not an intention of the programme.
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Cost savings (data, telephone and travel costs)
Finding 16 highlighted the cost savings not only to the Universities but also to staff and students, who saved
on fuel costs, travel time, data costs, printing and courier costs as well as telephone costs.
Some benefits highlighted were:
•
•
•
•
•

Using video conferencing facilities for meetings, which has saved a lot of time and money.
Uploading large data immediately, whereas before they would use a courier to send the
documents/data.
Saving hours on minimised troubleshooting and administration because of sites being linked.
No longer needing to go to an internet café
Working virtually

Other projects are benefitting from what was developed as part of some Capacity Development
activities
Capacity Development beneficiaries have maximised from using open source code developed originally for
the RCCP II programme. For each course, every workshop had a website that participants could go to in
order to access open source code. Participants have re-used the templates and modified them for other
projects. As quoted:
“The code we wrote to develop the dashboard visualising the data was made available on an
open license on a cloud platform and will be further developed for another project (FABILAR)”
(Project implementation team member).

Improving the backbone
An unanticipated positive investment of the programme was to enhance the backbone and to connect more
sites, which was never anticipated or planned for at the start of the project. A quotation in this regard
includes the following:
“It is rewarding and refreshing to see from when I first started in April 2016 to now where we
were initially going to do x circuits and this revolved into something so much more with so
many more benefits…. its great we can help other institutions with this funding and do more
than we initially intended” (Project implementation team member).

Upskilling service providers to benefit the sector
Some providers that were chosen as successful bidders for the links were not always the best service
providers. An unintended consequence of the project was the additional time required by the service
centre team to manage service providers so as to build their internal capacity to a point where they provide
good service.
“We always have to follow up, lead them and coach them about their connectivity that they
put in place. This takes additional time. It speaks to insufficient training on the part of service
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provider’s technical people who don’t know how to troubleshoot problems” (project
implementation team member).

Paving the way for other similar projects
The Steering Committee noted that implementation of RCCP created trust in SANReN’s and Tenet’s
capabilities and the RCCP I and II projects were largely responsible for unlocking the funding made available
for the TCCP programme. The RCCP programme also paved the way and provided a model for SABEN.

Additional burden to rural and remote universities
One or two IT personnel alluded to the fact that although the project had huge positive implications, the
RCCP II project did add to their workload and for those universities where IT departments were
understaffed, the project had negative consequences in the short run, where end-user infrastructure had
to be deployed and services had to be moved and reconfigured. This placed additional burden on staff.
In addition, rural campuses were disadvantaged for Capacity Development activities because of their
location. The additional time required and costs needed for transporting participants to workshops, along
with the added workload of those IT staff, influenced the decision to rather provide opportunities to other
participants at a fraction of the price and time (logistical burden was lessened by selecting participants in
more urban areas).

5.6.

Sustainability Findings (objective 5)

This section presents findings relating to the sustainability of benefits to beneficiaries.

Finding 20: The positive benefits and outcomes of the RCCP II programme
are likely to continue because critical elements are in place to ensure the
sustainability.
Sustainability, in the context of this end of project Review, was
measured by the likelihood that the benefits derived from the RCCP II
project will continue. Because the project is designed to connect
University sites that are selected (by Universities) only once a project
agreement has been signed, all Universities are aware of the monthly
recurring costs for accessing TENET’s network.
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All universities indicated that they were renewing their connection, with the exception of CPUT
that did not want to renew its George Nursing Campus connection
Financial resources were noted in the mid-term review as the main possible risk to the sustainability of the
RCCP II connectivity. The landscape of the funding models at Universities and the fees must fall movement
contribute to the budget constraints experienced by Universities. However, in light of this, during the end
of project review, respondents at all but one University indicated that they were aware of the ongoing costs
and had budgeted for the monthly costs associated with ongoing O&M. Some Universities had already
renewed site connections.
Positive effects are likely to continue because the project was designed to connect University sites that are
selected (by Universities) AND Universities agreed to continue to pay recurring monthly costs for accessing
TENET’s network AND renew their contracts for RCCP II sites, implies that the project will be sustainable,
THUS the likelihood that the benefits continue, is HIGH.
The end of project review found that the majority of Universities will renew contracts with TENET and
intend to maintain the infrastructure to ensure the link can be fully used. The MUT and UMP have renewed
their contract already. One institution has ended their contract with TENET and will go back to the SITA
network. Other universities are very happy with the service and confirmed that they will most definitely
use the TENET connections in future. WSU is still in the process of deploying infrastructure to the end users,
barring budget approvals.
Another aspect that ensures sustainability is the reality that ICT costs decrease over time, therefore
recurring costs should cost ‘less for more’ over time.

Ongoing service delivery support (through TENET’s Service Operating Centre):
Because Universities pay recurring costs for the upkeep of the connection, there is no long-term burden, as
is the case with SANReN, THUS the likelihood that the benefits continue, is HIGH.
In addition, because Universities continue to pay recurring monthly costs, TENET’s Service Centre support
team provide the necessary support needed to ensure that challenges pertaining to connections are
resolved timeously.

ICT infrastructure capacity on the SANReN network:
There remains a dual responsibility to ensure continued sustainability: The University must continue to
take responsibility and maintain the connections and SANReN must continue to maintain and improve the
backbone.
There is R100 million made available every year for the SANReN network but because connectivity is free
for Universities on the network, more costs have had to be centred around maintenance, which leaves less
money for improving the backbone. In addition, there are the complexities around funding decisions across
the three components of NICIS, which SANReN is part of. To mitigate this risk, SANReN likely needs the
support of the DST to maintain the backbone. the SANReN system needs to be sustained. Now the TVET
project is being added –and there is the likelihood of a lot of augmentation and strengthening of the
backbone that will be needed to accommodate the multitude of new users.
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Funding of the NREN by DST and DHET may be resolved by both Departments reporting to one Minister.

Finding 21: The carpentry instructors’ workshops have enhanced facilitation
skills of instructors, with some now facilitating training on data carpentries at
their respective University and other Universities.
Project benefits go beyond the individual and over time will influence the institution. As articulated in the
capacity development programme Theory of Change, a few institutional results were expected.
Increased skills, knowledge, confidence and practical application of facilitating carpentry workshops by
beneficiaries of the Capacity Development programme have enabled those instructors that have graduated
(and not) through the programme to be better equipped to facilitate workshops within their institutions.
This limits costs on the part of the university to appoint external facilitators.
There is some evidence to suggest that participants involvement in the capacity building workshops set the
ball rolling for changes within their institution. Demand is growing and instructors at three Universities are
keen to facilitate upcoming workshops. The instructor/facilitation skills obtained by participants have
motivated support staff and students to transfer these skills by hosting workshops within their instructions.
For example, carpentry instructors at three Universities (UCT, UP and UMP) shared plans to continue
providing carpentry workshops for staff and students and there was evidence to show that there has been
a continuation of these workshops. As quoted:
“The supervisor is keen to start workshops on python as I helped her on python, and she knows I
will help if she needs help” (Capacity Development beneficiary Interview 6).
“I think the Department of Information Science is looking at offering RDA workshops and I think it
is part of the RCCP. I'm not hundred percent sure I've just heard that they looking at doing an RDA
workshop next year and they did ask me if I would like to be involved because they knew I attended
the carpentries … I think for the institution they are also starting to look at getting more involved
with a researchers and post-grads on how to do RDA and carpentries and things like that..”
(Capacity Development beneficiary, Interview 1)
“For now we are still in the planning stage on what workshops to do and this will depend on the
demand – if there is a demand then we will offer them” (Capacity Development beneficiary,
Interview 3).
Not only have instructors been able to effectively facilitate workshops at their host universities, they have
been able to facilitate workshops at other universities too with the support from RCCP II (Interview 3). One
instructor expressed going on to facilitate workshops outside their university, at the University of Free State
(UFS) and in other provinces, like Kwa Zulu-Natal.
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6. CONCLUSION
The development objective of the Rural Campuses Connection Project Phase II (RCCP II) was to address the
uneven access to ICT in the higher education sector with the impact of greater equity in the provision of public
higher education. This was done through a primary project focus to connect as many remote campuses as
possible. A total of 107 sites were linked to public universities and to the NReN backbone in order to bridge the
digital divide between rural and metro based institutions.
There is certainly greater equitable access to appropriate technology for staff and students across South African
Universities because of the value added through RCCP II. The end of project review cited improved student and
staff access and success at both academic and research sites. Beneficiaries at rural and remote sites linked to
RCCP II connections demonstrated that they are participating in a globalised world, that they are more efficiently
meeting research requirements and more effectively supporting teaching and learning, particularly at a distance.
The RCCP II project charter specified a minimum of 100 Mbps per site. Of the 107 sites connected, one site has
a connection of 50 Mbps, 73 sites (68%) have from 100 Mbps to 200 Mbps and 29 sites have above 200 Mbps
and up to 1000 Mbps (27%). All connections were considered to be ‘appropriate technology connections’.

6.1.

Concluding statements of merit and worth

The project design, management and delivery of RCCP II contributed to the DHET awarding a grant for the similar
connection of TVET campuses to the SANReN. This speaks volumes of the programme.

Theme 1: The RCCP II technical solution for the ICT Connectivity component was well designed to contribute
to addressing the uneven access to ICT in the higher education sector with the impact of greater equity in the
provision of public higher education.
In terms of relevance (objective 1), the end of project Review found that the programme supported the priorities
of the White Paper for Post-School Education and Training and based on findings, it is deduced that the
programme provided greater equity of access to appropriate technology (Finding 1). The ICT connectivity
component of the RCCP II programme was relevant and fit for purpose. Although most Universities provided
some level of connectivity for rural campuses, RCCP II could provide significantly faster bandwidth connections
which contributed to improved research, teaching and learning at University sites (Finding 2).
The ICT connectivity programme was well designed to accommodate efficient and effective implementation.
However, there were minor shortcomings that affected awareness and programme measurement (Finding 3;
objective 5).
If the programme was to be given a rating based on its implementation and results, it would likely score an A in
terms of delivering on what was promised, even with the limited definitions provided for some performance
and outcome measures. Programme implementation is regarded as being highly effective (objective 2). The
Universities had an overall positive experience of TENET’s University engagement to clarify the project mandate
and to implement the ICT connectivity. For those Universities that identified dissatisfaction before the mid-term
review, they indicated that weaknesses identified in planning site connections up to the point of ‘go-live’, were
addressed through improved communication from TENET for sites connected in 2018 and 2019 (Finding 12). In
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terms of programme results (objective 3), there is significant improvement with the speed, reliability and latency
of the RCCP connection, as compared to the connection that University sites had beforehand. The sites that
were connected through RCCP II now provide the level of bandwidth required for improved efficiency at work
and improved quality of research, teaching and learning (Finding 15).
Theme 2: Governance, controls, financial management and project management were well structured and
implemented (objective 2).
For the ICT connectivity programme, project management processes were highly effective. The team is
commended for their ability to improve implementation over the lifespan of RCCP, based on weaknesses
identified as an outcome of evaluations (RCCP I end-of-term review and RCCP II mid-term review). There were
minor project management related aspects identified during the end-of-term review where improvements could
be made in future (Finding 10). The institutional arrangements that governed the ICT Connectivity project were
effective and coordination across stakeholders was good (Finding 7). Financial management processes were
highly effective for the RCCP II project. Resources were strategically allocated to provide the necessary support
(Finding 8). Roles and responsibilities of parties were clearly defined, with the exception of the Service Provider
contracted to drive implementation of the Capacity Development programme (Finding 9).
A high-level cost benefit analysis indicates the financial management of the ICT Connectivity project was highly
efficient in utilising funds to the extent that the initial planned number of connections were vastly exceeded
(Finding 8).
In terms of programme results (objective 3), of the five project outputs and 16 measures identified at the start
of RCCP II, 13 measures have been met, 1 measure has been partially met, 1 measure was not suitable and there
was insufficient available data to provide an indication of whether 1 measure was met. Not all performance and
outcome measures were clearly defined for the programme (Finding 16). IT personnel and end-users at RCCP
sites (staff and students) highlighted benefits of having the connection, including free connectivity, minimised
downtime and the outcome of improved quality and efficiency of research, teaching and learning practices
(Finding 18). Some positive unintended results of the RCCP II programme included (i) continuity in times of
disruption; (ii) a sense of belonging to the university; (iii) cost savings; (iv) benefits to other projects; (v)
improving the backbone; (vi) upskilling service providers in the ICT sector; and (vii) paving the way for other
similar projects. Negative unintended results of the programme were the additional burden placed on IT staff
at more rural and remote universities and limiting their capacity development opportunities (Finding 19).
In terms of sustainability (objective 4), the positive benefits and outcomes of the RCCP II programme are likely
to continue because critical elements are in place to ensure the sustainability (Finding 20).

Theme 3: Although successes were achieved, the design of the Capacity Development component was not as
well constructed or effective as the ICT Connectivity component.
The Capacity Development programme (CDP) was a small component of the budget. In terms of validity of the
design (objective 5), the design improved after the mid-term review to address the major weaknesses identified.
However, the Capacity Development programme design was not sufficiently thought through. It overlooked the
importance of governance aspects required to ensure effective implementation and it overlooked a system for
collating evaluative feedback (Finding 4). For the Capacity Development programme, financial management and
project management processes were effective, with no major concerns found. However, governance aspects of
the Capacity Development programme were overlooked, which affected the ability to deliver the planned
programme components (Finding 11).
Relating to programme implementation (objective 2), participants who attended the Capacity Development
workshops, provided positive feedback on their experiences of activities. However, the reach of participants
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was over-stated by including instructors, presenters and helpers as participants (Finding 13). University staff
supported with travel and accommodation to Capacity Development workshops, would not have been able to
benefit from the knowledge and skills acquired, had funding not been made available through RCCP II (Finding
14).
In terms of programme results (objective 3), participants of the Capacity Development programme highlighted
positive benefits and outcomes of having attended activities (Finding 17).
Some of the Capacity Development programme outcomes are demonstrating sustainability (objective 4). The
carpentry instructors’ workshops enhanced facilitation skills of instructors, with some now facilitating training
on data carpentries at their respective University and other Universities (Finding 21).

Theme 4: The university context of more rural and remote Institutions requires a different type of technical
support intervention.
The contexts in which the Universities function are very different and this influences the efficiency of end user
IT infrastructure roll out on the part of Universities, as well as the need for technical support within IT
Departments as well as the potential uptake of the internet connectivity by end-users (Finding 5).
The ICT Connectivity Programme and the Capacity Development programme each require very different skills
sets and resource capabilities (Finding 6). Capacity development provides a lot more complexity than ICT
connectivity. Changing the language to ‘technical support’ narrows the universe and makes it easier to define
than ‘capacity development’.

6.2.

Recommendations for future similar programmes or a next RCCP
phase

The end of project review found that the RCCP II project was successfully implemented. There have been some
key learnings that can be taken forward for future similar programmes or a next phase of the RCCP. These
include the following:
A Communication strategy: It is recommended that future similar programmes put a Communication Strategy
in place from the beginning to drive more around communication, with regular feedback on that component at
Steercom meetings. Clarity within a communication strategy as to whose responsibility it should be to
communicate to end-users (the Implementer or the University), would be useful in future similar projects. Such
a design element would have benefitted the Department, USAf and TENET with some exposure.
Good news stories: Some good news stories can be told about the RCCP II programme and it is recommended
that some of the residual funding be considered for an activity that communicates the programme’s successes.
One consideration could be a stakeholder workshop to celebrate RCCP II that also reflects on next steps or needs
with Universities.
Programme design: Any future projects should take note of the context in which the different universities
operate and design the intervention in such a way that project effectiveness can be maximised in the different
environments. This may imply greater ‘technical assistance’ to previously disadvantaged Universities. If projects
include two key complementary components, it is recommended that each component put in place a technical
committee to drive each component forward. Much can be learnt from the governance structures of the ICT
Connectivity component.
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Because ICT connectivity and capacity development require very different skills sets, it is recommended that as
part of a future similar programme or further RCCP phase, capacity development be brought closer to the ICT
connectivity component to ensure a narrower focus. Capacity development provides a lot more complexity than
ICT connectivity. One consideration to narrow the universe and makes it easier to define than ‘capacity
development’ would be to change the language and call it ‘technical support’.
Clarifying needs for technical support:
Although RCCP II connections have been provided, some WSU sites are still not live. It seems as though
Universities like WSU require different levels of support to ensure take up of the connections provided. The
design of the programme should have accommodated more tailored support through technical assistance on
the ground to IT support staff. A recommendation was made in the mid-term review to put in place a formal
approach of identifying training and development needs of Universities. This recommendation is still applicable
since the needs of IT support staff vary considerably from one university or site to another due to their varying
contexts.
It is worthwhile exploring as part of a future RCCP programme whether more technical assistance is required
and what type of technical support is most suitable to enable some Universities to properly implement ICT
components to maximise the take-up and use of the ICT connections received through the RCCP.
As part of the end of project review, IT personnel identified that (i) there are more sites that need to be
connected (relevant to SUN and UMP sites not yet connected); (ii) the capacity of links or failover links may need
to be improved upon (relevant to MUT); (iii) backup links or failover links may be needed at sites (applicable to
UCT); and (iv) power issues may need to be addressed (relevant to UMP).
Budgeting for more support to contracted Service Providers: There was insufficient resource capacity in place
for RCCP II to allow the time to provide the necessary support to contracted Service Providers. It is
recommended that future similar programmes or RCCP phases budget for (i) a more formalised process for
technical assistance/capacity development in support of a contracted Service Provider who needs to drive
activities; and budget for (ii) a Service Delivery Manager within the O&M department to deal with the
operational challenges of contracted Service Providers that provide poor operational service experience. With
sufficient dedicated resources and time, contracted Service Providers that provide poor operational service
experience can be coerced to deliver properly.
Clarifying roles and responsibilities: From the end of project review, it seemed as though there was some
confusion around the Capacity Development component – it seemed that the contracted Service Provider who
drove the Capacity Development component was clear that she was project managing the programme
component but that her hands were tied because of the limited governance structures in place and her lack of
authority over implementing partners. It is recommended that future similar programmes clarify the roles and
responsibilities of implementation team members, especially that of external parties contracted to drive the
implementation of any programme components.
Formal tabling of evaluation findings, recommendations and next steps: Future similar programmes should
formalise a process of tabling evaluation findings and recommendations that are within the remit of the project
and how these will be actioned.
Strengthening hand-over processes: It is recommended that as part of the handover process from the RCCP II
project management team to the operations and maintenance team, future similar projects or RCCP Phases
include the development of an operational go-live document with information based on a checklist (such as
photos of the cabinet where the switch sits, photos of cut-overs, details on go-live dates, etc.).
Formalising monitoring and evaluation systems and plans: It is recommended that future similar programmes
or RCCP phases clearly define how to measure planned outputs and outcomes. A formal M&E plan with a system
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in place to collate key data against which to measure a programme over time, is critical to a project like this one.
Better records should also be kept of attendance of participants (emails and contact details as part of signed
registers, as well as evaluation forms for all activities in which they take part).
Obtaining feedback from Universities: Universities are responsible for taking up RCCP connections to ensure
maximised benefits for end-users. It is recommended that future similar programmes or RCCP phases include a
requirement by DHET for Universities to provide feedback on how they have utilised the connection or other
relevant technical support / equipment provided. Such feedback from universities could be added to a standard
reporting cycle.

Next steps to be taken in planning a possible next phase of the RCCP
The end of project review found that the RCCP II project was successfully implemented and that there is appetite
for an RCCP III. All stakeholders interviewed as part of Tier 1 said that there could be an RCCP III. There is the
need for further support to Universities as well as to SANReN to ensure adequate connectivity to University sites
across South Africa.
Although the end of project review identified elements that could be considered for a next phase of the RCCP,
it is recommended that a business case be prepared that includes a detailed exploration of possibilities before
drafting an RCCP III proposal. It may be worthwhile considering the use of the remaining RCCP II budget to plan
a possible next phase of the RCCP. The following aspects may be fundamental to the business case:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recommendations put forward for RCCP III must be in support of DHET policy and the DHET mandate;
Detailed exploration should involve key role players. The business case could explore the most suitable
roles for current or additional role players;
A matrix could be considered that lists the possible focus areas of a next phase;
The business case should explore how best to work with and collaborate with the private sector;
The target group of beneficiaries should be explored to confirm whether it remains the same or
expands; and
Determine which parties are best placed to lead on different programme components;

Respondents of the end of project review highlighted some elements that could be considered. A business case
could explore the following in more depth:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Strengthening the backbone: Future RCCPs may consider including improvement to the backbone if it
affects RCCP sites. The DHET and DST may need to work closely to find the best solutions.
Identifying where connectivity must be enhanced.
Disaster Recovery and how to meet requirements related to redundancy.
Upgrading WANs: sites where a technical refresh is required to improve connections, could be
identified.
Fibre could be explored for improved connections: Although fibre was not the most feasible option in
the past, it is more readily available and going back to market now or in the next few years may provide
a better quality connection to sites in the future.
Needs analysis for a technical support component (known in RCCP II as capacity development): Not
all Universities were as ready as they should have been to benefit from the connection provided. A
needs analysis is needed and should consider the different contexts in which Universities find
themselves (urban vs rural; historically disadvantaged vs privileged). It may be necessary to gather data
that allows decision makers to understand the challenges at various types of universities, along with
what assistance they need from a strategic and funding perspective. A needs assessment at Universities
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•
•

that is specific to the ambit of RCCP is worthwhile considering. Content for capacity development can
be identified and prioritised.
Connecting sites that still need to be connected: It may be of value to provide the Universities with
another opportunity to clarify what additional sites they need connected as part of an RCCP III.
Strengthening the power supply security: It may be worthwhile exploring the strengthening of power
supply security for the network and site connection. This includes backup and power conditioning.
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